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butter or cheese at the least cost is an equally frQm Britiah Columbia, and none at all from the 
_ , „ . . intAPBofinff atndv while the manipulation of the Maritime Provinces farm ; while the reports onOur Dairy Industry. interesting 8t“°y> 7“""nroce88ee ^ manufacture horticulture at Ottawa alone take up 82 pajres!

SSiSas
^^TSSSSSSTSSSSSSS^ who h.YO Mp.ri.ocml .« S^jod-».
Butter and C heese Makers Associatio . how to appreciate. have cost an immense amount of thought, time, ana
and Western Ontario, recenUy held at Lindsay and whil7aU the advantages of modern methods money to carry out. Surely the great end «ad aim<M 
London, reports of whose proceedings are given in , the nrivate dairyman of only these farms is not to make them show-places
».. «.I■—*■»»»■.««» w. », g~,.
in the future of the 8P“ial_^ra?cha îi^ieLèd est measure of success in these lines lies m the pnn- ^^^ faraing community. The work done by 
which they are engaged. We ^^linl^ ciple of cooperation. Uniformity of quality is un- Gur Manitoba a£d Northwest.farms along the lines 
to note the hopeful and even confident feeling pre- P important as a factor in gaining and hold- 0f successful grain, grass, and Bhelter-belt growing 
vailing as an offset to the pessimistic view of some . ‘,y ^ j^the preferences of the people to whom is worthy of •“ ^‘“«uSdr^tor om IWing.wânt
people outside of the pale of the dairymens - cater and it is more easily possible to attain f ^ ’attention paid^to the best methods
main who have feared th® U8ineB8 wm that point in the factory system where the same 0fiive_8tock farming and Km to fads, or to renewed
overdone or had nearly reached the hunt of its rj followed and mainly by men trained testa of inferior grains, potatoes or fruits. As toprofitable prosecution. The fact that the value of metho^ a« frUowea Ornamental shrugs, etc., a very «mtil amount J
our exports of butter and cheese for last year ws m the same jch^ Jeyery butter ud cheese time is all any f»rmwcan i^of th^ who
close to $20,000,000, and that the value of, those ^Wh the spirit of the ™?t, eier read Urn reeutts of the

M5SSi?SS3-s-»--*- - %s
zjz sreKcus -n-t",* «... ..a „„ ».»«.. .» .«a.-., »..... »...» ».
penou iu . nnr_rin tn riAnnnt. more attention be given
ing down prices, only serves to _ ____ ___ —------------------------------------ '---------- ! these lines, and lèm to the orna-
show how vastly capable of expan- | mental side ? Prof. Robertson did

Appreciation. ! STUSSSÏ&&
the grip we h»y. "“ur“i “" horor»ring%t ” wh°?h, property
British market for our cheese, and To the Editor Farmer s Advocatk: done, would surely prove more
to gain in the same proportion a Sir. — Having just returned, after an eight days absence, profitable to the country than the
Pl.== » »« — «“ „.,. ^ ». Ch,„.-„ N.„ber of ». Farmbr’s Advocat. to «P-^f

^But It to practical, toton »at th. «to »... ..a to, .0 Pj—* «'» “ .^‘tUT. ti-ïït'hÏÏ
our trade in butter will grow to into my mind that it was the right and proper thing to let y r, ht to engage in live-stock
immensely larger proportions in know that the good work you are doing for the farmers of this b^fng,JSdicS* toi "by prfAto
the near futute, since we are as- country is appreciated. Although I am writing only for myself, I ownem! Is a stockman and owner
sured of the success of shipping in but voicing the sentiments of the great of a few pure-breds, I “nn°t88**fc
c°ia —«* wh.R . », »« !t 1. R gooa »»« ... ».

» -> »- Pr-vl-e». farmers of ».. «0™», »* -• -.«« ‘
many of our cheese factories hav- paper> and it is not at all too much to say that if the Am oca farm8 ; rather, on the other hand,
ing arrangedforthenecessary plant ^ ^ ^ et,erl/ farm home in this country that the average it wooM iSd*stSÆîoïdUX
for making butter during the win farminR WOuld be very much better than it is. I am not ashamed . ^ BUchg7demonstration is cer-
srrjsn.» » »r ».t I » . «*- '"-«r 1-““” •

summer, a.y.tem wh.ch —— ™-» re^.r of ,our pap.r. «" J „OMOB.
to commend it, since it furnisnes there had been more knowledge
work for the whole year, giving Gueioh. Ont., January 3rd, 185*8. Qf stock-breeding and Its advan-
constant and profitable employ- I tages,^they might have stayedAere
ment the year round to many who _______ ____________________________ __________ ______ until fit for the butcher. The orna-
but for this would be out of work------------------------ mental departments of the farms
for nearly half the year. «inductions were sake of his country, including himself, of the will “ £eep — “J more*of \he*practical, every-

If the possible output of these p .. ld quality of the goods placed upon the market. ®" 1 bread - winning variety of demonstration.
to be of doubtful or only average quality w This injunction has the merit that there is money g^k-raising is an essential part of a per-
readily understand the possibility of overdoing J man who makes a forward move- "gently successful system of Wming in 0^
themarket, but that is just what our into ligent “ “ 1 ^ at\he 8ame time the satisfaction of ^a. In 18B6 our exports £* ^*'1
dairymen are determined it shall not be. Quahty^ ^ comfortable home surroundings S^ftUnMtfït^^o^ouTÏÆTf^ll other farm
is the watchword they have ins Compared with the lot of those who have booke ^ ^ including grain, hay, fruits, seeds, etc.,
banners, and they all understand it^to mean i ^ far-away fields of Klondyke, where the PQd than one-third ofall the exports ^of
class, and will aim at that standard, real g wU1 cerUinly be in sad proportion to the Canada put together. E*P9rt*a”? LllTdevekro
truth of ». «tom S' pL“m! ». odd. .r. to f«or of ». £2i£SZ£S*£ZSt
So. ‘of too." »“»h.m -. c.t.r, Jj p.,i.utplodd.r o_o th.horn.tom. "^.“tT»?»™»”“u'tt.to tot^pïtott
capable of almost indefinite expansion, Experimental Farms - - Useful or Orna- pathway our investigators should pursue,have all the requisite facilities to “eet^*ose^ E mental - From the Standpoint of Our ftuÆ thaf theif*«neni who largelyvujam these
ditions and best of all, we have the people fired Greatest Farming Industry, institutions will insirt that such totm^be madeti» ». iwSon to .xd to ». .to. of »«r P*«k ST. r$Sm,ti2rdirMf‘Zt'SK

Ch0T"h°.rI.“*‘r'h»uoh of tomtog « Into»., T" . toto'^T»." A-v<toAT.-»,t »f “
Ther ,. . _eau;re8 and calls into action November 15th—the management of the Dominion Yours respectfully, H. Nbwmarch.

interesting or wh W and 8kill as that of Experimental F^ms was criticised, and^(mthout Rockwood Munklpality. Man . Jan. 20,18B8.
dairying since it includes the science and the arts deRr®®*«^^y mtodrightly so-first of aillwcause James McMahan, LambtonCounty. Ontario:—

feeding and manufacturing, dealing a°d u ® diM^tr ou° record s of the Central Farm with Gentlemen,—Plaase accent thanks for preml- 
the delicate problems of ^ développant of Then the ‘“t^rt onhef^s. that urn ring^o.4; ^

animal life and of molding it to ^P^standard 7 wffb'^hî’eïcïptio^ofîouftry, on which uko thrïe Sicultural papers in our house, and all
of a purpose and the attainment of a h 8 î^hTec^there is a full report of great value. In a think the Advocate beats them all. Please send
of perfection. The problem of profitable and s^jedther^ are only some 18 pages order blank and envelope, 
economical feeding for the production of the vo.
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Binder Twine and the Tariff. .
By telegraphic dispatchee from Ottawa we learn 

that an influential deputation of capitaliste who 
have heavy interests in the binder twine Industry 
nourished under the protective tariff have been in
terviewing the Government urging a restoration of 
duties which passed entirely out of existence 
on Jan. 1st, and stating that unless their demand 
was granted they would be unable to compete with 
the American twine and their factories would have 
to close their doors. In addition to the advantage 
of free raw material the duty daring the past year 
was 10 per cent, and prior to the last session of 
Parliament, when the preeent tariff was introduced, 
12i’per cent., to which the twine duty had been cut 
down by Sir John Thompson, who probably did not 
underestimate the importance of the industry, be
ing a less rate of protection than that enjoyed by 
other manufacturers, but still sufficient to 
enable one factory to pay its shareholders a divi
dend of 10 per cent, on their stock besides 
comfortable salaries and a “nest egg” laid by. 
What the big cordage company’s dividends on 
watered stock were we know not, but judging by 
the prodigality with which its affairs were con
ducted and the way in which half a dozen rival 
concerns
up to lie idle, as they still are, they must have been 
such as to make the farmer “sweat.” What waa 
demanded by the deputation waa a return to the 
palmy 25 per cent, days ! We do not believe that any 
healthy Canadian industry needs such bolstering 
up to live and thrive. Upon theories of protec
tion or free trade we have nothing to say, but in 
the farmers’ interests we deal with conditions aa 
they arise. The present Government took tffice 
pledged against protection, the leader declaring at 
the convention when the platform was adopted: 
“ The moment the Government takes one cent from 
your pockets, and that cent does not go into the 
treasury of the country, that is robbery, to your 
prej udice. ” Without unduly disturbing important 
industries, the aim was said to be to obtain a 
revenue to properly carry on the business of the 

A revenue tariff is supposed to apply 
on articles in general use, not on such a 
commodity as binder twine, used only by the 
farmer. A tax on twine adds just so much to the 
cost of production of wheat or other grain, which 
reduces by that amount the farmer’s return, as 
wheat has to be sold in the open market. The 
Manitoba and Northwest farmer uses proportion
ately far more twine than the Eastern farmer, and 
the employment of 300 or 400 hands in the factories 
(many of them girls) in Ontario and Quebec does 
not affect the price of his wheat one cent. Com
pared with other industries, twine-making em
ploys few hands, about 65 prisoners, we are inform
ed, being able in the season to turn out the 1,000 
ton output of the Central Prison at Toronto, and 
6,000 or 7,000 tons, all told, is about the extent of 
Canada’s twine consumption. The bogey of the 
American twine trust, “protected by a 45 per cent, 
duty,” is held up, but as a matter of fact the old 
trust does not control, large numbers of 
concerns being entirely outside of it, one of them 
alone making, perhaps, j of the whole U. S. output. 
Considerable quantities of Canadian twine were 
last season actually shipped to the States, and if we 
are correctly advised all binder twine that dees not 
run over 600 feet to the pound is admitted free under 
the new U. S. tariff, and that includes practically 
all but pure manilla twine, of which only a small 
quantity is used either in Canada or the U. S. 
Even if the American factories attempted to com
bine and send up the price, the Government prison 
factories at Toronto and Kingston, and the inde
pendent Farmers’ Factory at Brantford, should be 
able to checkmate any such move, 
the West feels that he got scant justice in the last 
tariff revision. He is a patient individual, and 
even though last season happened to be a good one, 
it will not divert his attention from the significance 
of this move. The reasons that led the Govern
ment a year ago to adopt the present tariff are still 
unchanged. If they were good then they are good 
still, and one cannot think that the Government can 
back down, thus opening the breach for a general 
break on behalf of barbed wire, etc., etc., even though 
confronted by capitalists whose pockets give them 
more concern than the condition of Canada's 
greatest interest—agriculture.

John McClintock, Norfolk Co., Ont.:—" I have 
just received your handsome premium Bible, and 
must say it exceeds expectations. Did old sub
scribers but know the sterling value of this premi
um alone the Advocate should double its sub
scription speedily. Shall consider myself further 
indebted to you for this grand book.”

Agriculture at the Recent Session of the 
Ontario Legislature.

The chief work of the recent seeeion of U»e 
Legislature waa the consideration of the estimates 
and the dieensaion of the timber policy of the 
Government- Other questions, of course, came m 
for a fair share of discussion, but these were the 
two questions of moat importance to the country 
at large. There were, however, a few items of 

particular interest to the agricultural classes. 
To these we shall briefly refer. , ,

Extended reference has been made to the find
ing of the dreaded San Joeé scale in Ontario in 
1897. The danger was great and the Minister took 
hold of the question at once and with vigor. Some 
may think the legislation passed too advanced, 
but the fruit-growers who understand and ap
preciate the gravity of the situation appear to be 
pleased with the proposed radical treatment. The 
Bill gives the Minister authority to appoint inspects 
ors to search for trees, bushes, shrubs and fruit 
infested with the scale. All infested stock must 
be destroyed at once. Compensation is provided 
for to the extent of one quarter of the value of all 
plante destroyed. All importation of infested stock 
is prohibited, and local fruit inspectera are required 
to co-operate with the Department officials. We 
understand that the Bill has been printed for ex
tensive circulation, and we would advise all in
terested to send to the Department at Toronto for 
a copy.

The presence of the fakir and confidence man 
at our fall faire has been notorious in many sec
tions. It seems that in many casss the local of
ficers have encouraged such persons by licensing 
them to carry on their pernicious work right with
in the grounds. The old Act provided for cutting 
off the grant in such cases ; but little or no objec
tion would be made by members and visitors. The 
Department got no protests. Now, however, there 
has been passed an Act which puts the matter in a 
new form. Here are the three sections of the 
Act:

1. No person shall carry on, or assist, or aid in carrying on 
any kind of gambling, or any game of chance, at an agricul
tural, horticultural, live stock, or Industrial exhibltli: 
fair, or within half a mile thereof.

8. Any person violating the provisions of section 1 of this 
Actshall be liable on summary conviction to a fine of not 
lees than $20 besides costa and not more than $100 besides 
costs.

3. This Act shall be read with and as a part of The Agri
culture and Arts Act. and shall apply to all exhibitions held 
by societies coming within the above mentioned classes, 
whether incorporated under the said Act or not.
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The “ Binder ” and Other Premiums.
Whether to ascribe the selection of our premi

ums to good judgment, good fortune, or a combina
tion of the two, we are not prepared to say, but 
we do know that the very many going out are 
meeting with the highest approval. Our “ Binder ’» 
especially has made a decided hit. Not only do we 
realise that It will do us good wherever it goes, but 
we also have the satisfaction of knowing that every 
man who uses it as he should will receive very many 
more dollars’ value from his paper than the man 
who does not file the numbers as they are issued. 
Here is what two subscribers have written us re
garding the Binder :

John H. Mallough, Huron Co., Ont.:—“I re
ceived the 'Binder’in first-class condition, and wish 
to say that I am highly delighted with it. It is 
something I have long wished for. I spent hours 
among back issues the other day looking for two 
articles, viz., “The Treatment of Wounds in Farm 
Animals," and a receipt given by some practical 
farmer for destruction of ticks on sheep. Had I 
used the ‘ Binder ’ each year I could have found the 
needed articles at once.

“ The subscriber who tries to economize by doing 
without the 'Binder’ is simply ‘saving at the 
spigot and wasting at the bung.’ What an im
mense budget of readable, up-to-date matter for 
the farmer, breeder, dairyman, fruit-grower, and 
poulterer the whole year’s issues of the Farmer’s 
Advocate will make ! What an outfit for the 
canvasser !1 What an inducement to non-sub
scribers to subscribe at once 111 The experience of 
others gives us a push up the hill of life and puts 
money in our pockets. ”

T. B. Millar, O. A. C. Dairy School, Guelph, and 
Instructor for the Western Ontario Batter and 
Cheese Association “ The new ' Binder ’ for the 
Farmer’s Advocate which you are now sending 
out for the securing of two new yearly subscrip
tions is filling a long-felt want in enabling one to 
save hie papers, which was without it not conven
iently accomplished. I have saved all the copies 
since becoming a subscriber many years ago, but 
found it difficult to preserve them in a manner 
easy of access.

•• I believe every subscriber should read, pre
serve and review all agricultural papers as a means 
of education, and especially such an excellent 
journal as the Farmer’s Advoc ate. 1 desire to 
say in closing that you deserve credit and com
mendation for furnishing such a convenient and 
durable ‘Binder’ for such a small service."

Our collie pups continue to find ready takers. 
To-day is Wednesday (January 26th), and three 
have been ordered this week already. We have yet 
to hear the first shadow of complaint regarding the 
collies, while almost every recipient expresses ex
traordinary pleasure at having received such a 
beauty for such a small service. We provide either 
male or female, from the best Scotch blood.

The liagster Teacher’s Bible and other book 
premiums continue to give the utmost satisfaction. 
We could publish pages of the most flattering testi
monials, bub the demands on our space are too 
great. The jewelry premiums too are pleasing 
wherever they go. The most general remark re
garding them is, “Better than we expected.” 
While it affords us extreme satisfaction to realize

\8

country.on or

It will be seen from the above that hereafter it 
will be a very risky thing to carry on gambling 
games at our fairs, and directors are as much in
terested in this matter as the confidence men 
themselves. The Provincial police and detectives 
will probably be heard from. Directors and of
ficials from agricultural societies who have the true 
interest of agriculture at heart will welcome this 
new move toward purifying the exhibitions.

The Government has at last taken a decided 
step towards placing the conservation of our for
ests on a rational basis. The Commission on 
Forestry made a preliminary report, and the Gov. 
ernment introduced a Bill providing for the estab
lishment of forest reserves. Forestry is becoming 
a matter of great importance to our faimers, and 
it is to be hoped that the Commission will later on 
have something to offer in regard to the re for
esting of waste farm lands.

The following is a condensed statement of 
grants made by the Legislature, taken from the 
estimates as published :

Agricultural societies...........
Various associai ious.,
Farmers' Institute work
Reports, bulletins, etc.........
Experimental fruit stations
Fruit spraying.......................
Apicultural experiments .
Eastern Dairy School.........
Western Dairy School...........
Pioneer Dairy Farm..............
Bureau of Industries...........
Ontario Agricultural College and Farm 

in all departments, including Dairy
School............................................................

Repairs and maintenance.............................
Public buildings (capital account)..........
Good Roads Branch —
San J ose scale.....................................................

$76,650 
. 20,700 
. 9.900 
. 15.000 
. 2.800 
. 2.500

300
1,700 
3.100 
1 000 
6 500

The farmer of

52,269
6,725
1,950
2.500
7.500

Total
We notice that a change appears to have come 

over the Legislature, or at least some members of 
it. It is not many years since many of the agri
cultural grants were opposed and questionèd. 
This year no agricultural grant was challenged. 
All parties appear to be more favorably inclined 
towards assisting the industry in a fairly liberal 
manner. ______ _______

Renew your subscription for the “ Farm
er's Advocate ” at once, and enable us to give 
a better paper than ever in 1898.

$211,091

that the remuneration our club canvassers are re
ceiving for their efforts is so satisfactory, we wish 
to thank them for the excellent, work they are 
doing for the Farmer’s Advocate and for agri
culture, as wherever this paper goes it makes 
friends and improves the agricultural situation.
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■■ _____ : 5tm Abreld. Agricultural Bducatiou lu Ohio. £,*SST
Humbugs . . 189? Co' legiate education in agriculture in Ohio dates back to ^ of Agriculture than in all the other colleges of

In the Farmers Advocate for August,.MW. 1854 fhe beginnings in this line we e small but the University put together.
«..Wished an extended account of the attempt leader in tbis new educational movement was a man oi wil » address was a most interesting account ofUnite dStateB firm'to obtain advertising space culture, power and enthusiasm. '^eOMoAgritmlta^ ^^^^^ 300.000,000 of people who will

i O. the .«r.»eth .1 • «=00b.i‘he“ JSS ’ŒSS.«S S.f S32 V Wi.~ Z tfSSK,out to us to promote the sale to unsuspecting dairy state University was founded at Columbus, the capital of wi 1 • Ma'thus nor in the visionary suggestion that
Ten of a worthless churn called the » Queen But- the state, and» the Ohio Agricultural ^eoms of Ma thus^nor ^ ^ ^ > pr4uoed in.the

siS3ti~ “ssarstï sssa sater aïs s
eV^L h^ever in getting space in at least one fn°a brief recital of the main facte connected with this cere- “^aj pro^ucLg.He gave the following facts to in- 
eçeded. how newspaper, but the timely ex- mony, which took place on the 12th of January. dicatethe direction from which we may expect enormous

Sr°rrr™ *,»«, '-s-e. if0„^ *r.t ti1.1? os, hi.»rL. s--a«^a*Kr8g?rai?s
hundreds of dollars to our dairymen by preventing who realized that there was a science of ag lcultore' creisL this yi^d threefold. The difference between the
fhfsale of territorial and manufacturing rights as as the art of agriculture, and who were imbued with the creases y^ ^ ^ble yield of Indian corn is quite

vètsiSsffL't^JriStW
claims p circulars and advertisements were Wh n ha reached young manhood he studied modicin , changing of the character of some food products—in causing
ance m thei plect. But no sooner was enabled to avail himself of the best instruct! n them to have greater nutritive value than formerly. The
calculated to deceive the very elect. But no sooner ra<lectures in Cincinnati, New \ork, Ed.n- ^‘‘nbeetconUins from 5 to 7 per cent of sugar. The 
is the daylight let in upon the rascally meth f bn . ’and paris He practiced medicine with success fo g b developed from the former, contains from 13 to 
these sharks in one quarter, than they crop up else- , ; but it did not require the UP3* °^ “*“** t 15K,,er cent of sugar. It is only of late vears that it has

Which Will explain iteelf. I wish you wouianring wig Uaght Re gave the first lectures où agncuh WJ, ^ ^ *in it. The corn plant contain, its

ofaiticÏwsÏÏ to have bTen published & * - ^

in Chicago and New York papers. The 
prices are given at from $6 to $25 each, 
according to capacity. The working
principle of this dairy won er appear . • 0f ^he new agricultural bui dingfo be the same as the one alreadyexposedLm ^haeb comfDg tributeto the memor 
these columns, viz., resembling that of a p enthu3ia,tic teacher,
nellar screw, geared to run at a high rate oi

enfs letter desires to -,sink 1 iB Ohio,
for all time to come he need not go further t ^y bnilding cost
make an investment m this so-calle Professor of Agriculture ;

” enterprise. We again warn the farm- H. Weber i9 '-rofessor of Agricultural Chemistry

ww

in a brief recital of the main facte connected with this cere
mony, which took place on the 12th of January.

< T.iwn.humi. M D . was the leading spirit of
men 
well

intelli-

gen

of the Pilgrim Fathers 
in old ground 

He said to 
t much

way.
The College of Agriculture of the Ohio 

Stats University, housed in Townshend Hall, 
has a brilliant p ospect and a grand field 
for work. Let ns hope that its mission of 
imparting instruction in the science of the 
greatest of all the arts to more students than 
in all the other colleges of the University 
combined may be speedily rea’ized ; and that 
in doing so it may prove an incentive 
to other similar colleges in this country

Oriobn.

r ,

7Jt- ' -

PURE - BRED SHORTHORN STKKR ^mUCK. AMe'd' AND

THE p°xNHT,ulfED BY H & W. SMITH, HAY, ONT. SEE PAGE O».

and in your country also.
Columbus, Ohio. ___
Congratulations from Wablgoon—Rapid 

Settlement.
To the Editor Farmer's Advocate:

‘‘The Townshend Hall” 
ry of an accomplished, 
d was a man of affairsenthusiastic teacher. Dr. the*Ohio State Senate,

over $100,000. Thomas F. Hunt■ '* ^hrUtmas Number? Sih? upon tKe great Sum-

era of Canada a «mutable and known \ . , „„rve.i to a large number of leading There is every indication that a large amount of
such humbugs. Deal with r P knows of r A lunch?°"w fiends of the University, after which , d will be taken up in this district by settlers in

szsssukss^w'sESbe ,mt u. ,o ,h.t cth.„ m., b. w.™ea ■. urne. f^dK.uo» Jw 8, I. H ^ P- i—
jJnt'of the University, in the commodious and pretty development work within

‘in kTs, rrtibSrmnr'K. sr?- -™D^den M. ,.irl, ^ h*,™
”n îssrtsr ssrtïîTSStfŒSÿîîWüTcMe of tht Divirion of Chemistry, United States ^"hSemand, a third mill will be put in in

s”5î;pw’Skt.*Æiî.rT^îprsSx,or * ^ “ Trs^Sr
. . ”r“" “

^^Sîe^fïtawd^^^to^S^ SlnSrin^Park Ihle“îi‘heldoïl.nUïj 

growth of plants and animals ; and that when he went into results oi l. mg r , d 35 8bire mares and
^e littlePred s=hoolhouse ” m h^Sta^to Ulk^ to the mk Thestock^ Rothschild 12 brood
talk^by”a*specimeif before him thfe ~ “ ^£252 Xch £S«htthJ'pfd» WR 

on the part of his audience ® d^vary the subject by about $1,(60 each. The highest pnce reached was
talks as opu0^1!"1^ 0^ [ e'Jain toy pupils the prin- £560 for a 4-year-old brood mare. One yearling
CcS of nutrition To show that young people were inter- filly, by Harold, brought £300.

Beware of unknown parties who offer you some
thing for nothing or make fabulous claims for what 
they are trying to sell.

Welcomed in Pennsylvania.
Silver Spring Creamery, 

Potter Co., Pa., Jan. 18th, 1898.
To the Editor Farmers Advocate: „ „nll mv

SMb-Purdon my neglect loî

D&W* *»“ ttw5e“’TtSr»

^'SSSS^sSS‘S3S:,&
cheese ‘‘“"^"^.«“"ce 

he better—more life, ^Vicfthe compli-

awsisa”1-'

to have overtaken the
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shipped to that 
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paid for carry it 
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margin to worl 
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market déniant 

The time wa 
duced enough 
with the adver 
tion its produc 
many- 
wheat 
Government o 
encourage the j 
bonus upon its 
number of mil! 
machinery, thi 
not this is a 
seen, 
depend upon g 
vet it would be 
few years it c 
would be profl 
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some apprécia 
tent. I nave 
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we can grow w 
that with care 
vation it will 
twenty bushe 
acre, but whet! 
make flour tl 
compete with 1 
western grain 
say. I hi 
grown the win 
sary for my ou 
consider it oi 
best and surest 
is ground in 
country grist : 
greatly prefer 
made from it 
from importe 
my city frie 
seem to find il 
but the bread 
in color and 
will not make 
try. Whethe 
machinery wc 
any differenct 
not I cannot e 
it is at presen 
not bring the 
ported flour. 
Government
I do not thin 
ment can be 
better to encc 
by making it j 
ing on certai
of home-gro 
any case, an 
that some o 
them. Whe 
immense qi 
ported, that 
ally low, the 
for barrels, 
does it not 
that would 
investment !

64 Feeding of Cows.

the Editor Fabmeb’s Advocate : lambs come till there fs grass or market Evening “Jood feed of rye hay and oat straw

BülSîSil
the dip. “®rti the wool at inter- it? Preserving a healty condition. Approved ana at the other end it is 5 feet. We then place the

p«5ri-gok «b.dipi~m.di.bof meUKd, of SSSfijfS!SSnStaSifefftid'L
kinWe usually clean our sheep pens three times in p^^j£r f but as these may not be suitable to he or n in width ; very seldom we have a 
tha —inter which I think is quite often enough. I ^vervycondition, and may involve more expense I Manure Gutter. — The drop is built perfecty 
The nea straw that is left from feeding I use lor thanye0me are disposed to assume, we venture a I water-tight. The manure is wheeled into a shed, 
bedding which keeps them clean and dry, which I de*“ription ef a simple device for ventilation which M |s also the horse manure, and ^®°*^®8™ixbp 
iSuTv iî’verv important. My flock of Shropshires deP the observation of one of our staff on Have had no experience with cement floors, but
hav^free accessPto roomy yards, where they get ®fae ®c^ion of a visit to a well-known herd of Ayr- from what I know of them think it is the proper 
bji .. exerciee needed. Some feed whole roots, . . . tbe province of Quebec a few weeks ago, j floor to put in a cow stable. Have had no expen-
thinking it will give the sheep more exercise to , —hich seemed to be effectual at least in carry-1 ence with dehorned cattle, but as it has been prac- 
bcood Æeir own roots. I do not think this is a I 0g tbe impUre air and preventing ^e ac-I ticed to a large extent in this locality I would e
wise^practice, as sometimes odd turnips get frozen I ^yj^jon of moisture on the walls of the I 8afe in saying the practice is to be recommended.
and when eaten are apt to cause colic and abortion. gtable in which were fifty head of cattle. The I we store ice and find it a great advantage, as we

I am glad to see you have taken up the dog di8COvery 0f its efficacy was made accidentally. I are able to keep our Saturday night s milk pure and 
Question, and hope it will be discussed by every 1 ordinary 10-inch square ventilator shaft ran I sweet for delivery to cheese factory on Monday, 
shepherd. A great many people keep dogs that are {rQm the cefling Df the cow stable to the cupola on We never make butter at home. I am unaWe to 
neither useful nor ornamental. In 1883 our choice I fcbe roof wa8 discovered that from the moisture give the cost of our ice house, because it is on^ a 
flock of Shropshires was almost ruined by dogs, accumuiating in this shaft, which opened over a portion of another building. The building is 12x24 
which was a very heavy loss, only two-thirds of I ... stall, water dripped on the back of the animal I feet, with 8-foot studs, one end a dairy room, and 
their value being paid for sheep that were killed, I . be 8tood. In order to avoid this, a three-1 placed directly over the well. The other end is used 
and those that were not killed were so badly I aided box or trough was placed under the mouth of I for storing ice. The studs are 2x6, sided on the 
frightened that they did us very little good after-1 shaft about ten inches wide and twelve feet I outside, boards on the inside, the space filled with 
wards. I think the best dog-proof arrangement is j with three inches of a fall at one end to throw 8awdust. The dairy room and ice house are the 
higher taxes and a double-barrelled gun. « I the dripping water into the gutter behind the I same size, divided by a strong partition. The

8As soon as my lambs begin to eat I divide off This was nailed to a joist of the ceiling and foundation of icehouse is well drained with a liberal
part of the pen with hurdles, leaving a hole large ffc ' p at both ends. It was noticed that the coat of fine gravel. On this is placed 6 inches of 
enough for the lambs to go through, but narrow p f the ventflat0r shaft was by this means good sawdust. The ice is cut in cakes about 16
enough to keep the dams back. I constantly keep much increased, straws being drawn towards inches square. The bottom tier is placed within 6
before the lambs fresh clover hay. which I change *nd tbe wallB of the stable being kept dry, while I or g inches of the wall all round. This space is filled 
every day, and give them a mixture of bran, i - * rly they were covered with moisture. The with sawdust. All cakes are placed with snow side
nutted oil cake, and cracked oats and peas and a aDpliance was adopted in the case of the other up. When the tier is filled take an adze and chop
few pulped turnips. They soon look for their feed ventilayng shafts in the buildings, and with the 0ff au humps and fill all openings with ice chips or
and will go into their pen as soon asIed- 8ame satisfactory results, and the manager con- snow. Then place tier No. 2, pack around the edge

/*OBT‘ »PKNCBR- gratulates himself on having secured a simple, with sawdust as before, and level with the adze 
“ Dorset Farm,” Ontario Co., Ont. cheap, and effective system of ventilation. We I again, being very particular to fill all openings

---------- -------------- may jjfld that in this case the ventilator shafts did thoroughly. If this is done with each tier the ice
SheeD Wintering Down by the Sea. not run straight to the cupolas, but at a consider- will keep with a very light covering of sawdust. It 

„ .. advocate : able angle from the beams in the loft, being nailed important that the sawdust be tramped frequently
To Mltor ™^™ci8m of your article in to the rafters and thus out of the way of a hay- in summer to exclude the air. 
t ”IR' « lot^AnvorATE I will reply by giving my I fork car, and the manager claimed that the bend in | Leeds Co., Ont. 
îîMLXÏcîfn2g flock ofabout 30 sheep [he shaft was helpful rather than a hindrance to 
Foot pEre breds? but kept for the money they re- effectual draft. We do not undertake to vouch for 
tumPin wool. mutton, and butchers’ lambs, and I this system on our own account, as we cannot ex- 
think thev nav better than any other stock on the I plain on what principle it is based, but we give it
think tn yp y for what it is worth, and with the commendation I fieri time Notes.
6 i. Feeding Roots.—We have wintered our sheep of the discoverer.______________ I a little new life seem to have been given the

very well on oat straw and turnips, without any Watering Cows in Stable. movement of pure bred stock in Nova Scotia. Mr.
bad results from the turnips, which we feed once a tTava been much delighted with vour ex- F. E. Page, of Amherst, recently shipped eight
day, at the rate of about a bushel to 20 sheep. Sir, . • tbe ia8tgvear I think vou I head of Holstein cattle to parties in Jamaica. We
prefer good, early-cut clover hay to anything else cellent paper during: the last yean i^thmk you ^ g,ad tQ gee that Mr. Page has made a good
for wintering sheep, and consider it a P^ntty J*av Th « December Emm her contained sale, but wish the animals could have been retained
plete feed, and not requiring to be supplemented mente Jh i first_o^ December number contamed ^ province where they are so much needed.
with anything except perhaps a few roots,jmtil some excellent; artMm* M[_ 0scar chase> of Port Williams, an old
l^fc^ef0re lamblDK time' WheD 80me ° perience, I thought that mine might be helpful to 0. A C. boy, recently returned home from Ontario,
ado lV„/c,-;„o -Sheep should always have access some of my brother farmers. Until five years ago bringing with him a lot of fine cattle which will
. ^ nomoelling them to eat snow to quench I had to water my cattle at the house pump, no m?ke a good addition to the present herd. We
^Jr ,^Lt ie cruel matter how cold and stormy it might be, and it was wish Mr Chase success with his new importation,
their tMirt u cruel. witb pea straw as no small thing to water thirty head of cattle in but would impress upon him the necessity of keep-
nh««n~fld but shouhTprefer clover hay, which, that way. Then I would leave them in the barn- ™g his herd prominently before the public by 
-i!hPwheat bran fEd sloppy, is an excellent feed yard for a few hours and would feed them there ; advertising. One of the causes which in my 
Tfitr lambhigif1 lambs come in winter. but when I learned that the cows did not need such opinion, has prevented the more general use of
T Besides giving salt, which we think rough exercise, I resolved to dig a well near the pure bred animals is the fact thatlittle is known

should alwavs be wîthL reach, we have always stable, no matter what it should cost, so I dug a ^ our home herds outside their immediate vicinity. 
rnade*a nractice of facing pine and spruce boughs iarge well eighty five feet from the stable, and laid Probable buyers at a little distance know nothing 
where tEe sheep ca visit them at intervals of two a two-inch iron pipe two feet under ground, and ?f them, and being afraid of the expense of bnng- 
or three davs They relish them very much, and I put a common pump in the stable. I had it made ™g animals from a great distance, they natural^ 
?hink them fully as good as the pine tar. with a long tan, so that the spout is four feet from go without. Advertisements in local papers are

l! Sii -Wc have never practiced dipping the floor, and I made long water troughs on top of not of much use ; they must appear in many and 
o„r old sheep but dip the lambs al.out three or four th^fnanger each side the feed passage ; and I put a are therefore expensive The best medium is a 
davs after the sheep are shorn. The ticks will then 8pmlt from the pump to the troughs, so there is fall paper devoted to agricultural and stock matters, 
ain>a on the lambs If lambs are dipped every year enough to run the water down so that eighteen and which of necessity must have a large circu
it this time there will be very little trouble with cows can drink at once, nine on each side. A hoy lation among farmers.
ticks on the sheep. We have dressed with a solu- ten years old can work that pump with ease ; it will Mr. W. W. Black, of Amherst, is now among 
tion of arsenic, and soap in the winter, pouring it flu a pail at four strokes, so now my cows stay in the Herefords of Quebec, and will probably make 
on from a tin dish made for the purpose But we stable all winter. I put lids on the water troughs, some purchases before he returns. Mr. Blacks 
nrefer one of the non poisonous sheep dips used t he so I close them when feeding. The cows are present herd was, I think, founded in 1882 by 
lame wav. both healthy and happy ; they have plenty to eat animals imported from Ontario.

7 Cleaning Penn —We do not clean out pens and drink, warmth and light. I have had no trouble . It is always welcome news to hear of the new 
during the winter if they are roomy and there is with sickness since I adopted this plan, and they importation of pure-bred stock, and it is to be 
nlentv of straw for litter. Sheep manure will not n,ilk far better. I feed corn ensilage twice a day, hoped our farmers will do more in the way of 
heat readily till it is moved, so we rather prefer to clover hay once, and hay made of peas and oats cut «sing pure bred sires than they have formerly 

plenty of litter under them for the sake of the green. I have fifteen cows milking now. 1 ship done. Surely no better object lesson, showing the 
manure it makes. my butter to Toronto every week, labelled “ Silven benefits to be derived from their use, could be

g_Our sheep stay in the fields most of the day Dairy.” I have some thoroughbred Holstein cows K'ven than to see our butchers going all the way to
in the fall till the snow conies and pick up a good and à hull, and a lot. of good grades, so that I am Ontario to buy beef cattle for our city markets 
deal of their living. At night they are penned and improving ray stock as fast as I can. because they cannot secure a sufficient supply of
fed a little sheaf oafs. Have never had any loss Ontario Co., Ont. M. Clipsham. the right stamp atjhome. This is a very bad state
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55THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.February 1, 1808

DAIRY.
N^ nnlv o7 supplying the local market but of weigh it. These are certainly very satisfactory me du«« Ontario,
not _ only or «mrmus for emort. Another thing yields, and the reports must be very gratifying to eastern vma

[““ht to our local ports for shipment to Great liflc, the seed being purchased from Cw*er,,Son& dresses were pithy atid full of practical pointB. 
Britain not a single home-grown beast is ever Co., of St. Mary’s, agents for Messrs. Ulrich s Seed The principal speakers were £™£lr J^almer’ 

kstSLh’ to that market. The great cry here is that Corn, and found the white a little ahead. The Saunders, and Dean ; Messrs. Ruddick, Palmer, 
rannot compete with the West, but it seems to latter was sown May 28th, and the former May Sprague, Crandall, Dr. Connell, and John GouW, of 
that even if it costs a little more to produce the 27th, land and all conditions the same. They were Ohio. The last named was the only ?n« fr"“ out: 

amount and quality of beef here we should be both sown with the seed drill in rows 37 Inches aide the Province. Dr. Connell, who is I^ofeesor of 
8w«e to^obtain a Correspondingly greater price, apart, scuffled three times during its growth, pathology and Bacteriology m Queen s'College, 
Whence consider that we would save the amount elightly molded to the corn with the last scuffling, and also Bacteriologist to the Kingston 
^ fnHarrvine cattie such long distances by rail, it was one of the finest crops ever grown School, is a new worker in the dairy field, and his 
P“,d th/ lola of condition which such cattle in this part of the country (which is a great corn- addresses carry weight as coming from hands 
and also th would seem to leave us a good (mowing section), standing straight and strong, from one who knows things as a result of his ownm^in'toTork ujoï Thto“ of it! brother firm- ^ryregularin the rows? eleve/to twelve feet labor and training. The point, bright out at the 
!£s and try if you cannot benefit yourselves and high, with large and finely-formed cobs, presenting meeting may be summarized as follows.

at large by producing the animal the a beautiful appearance, and easily harvested by the Exports. — President Derbyshire m his addressdemands self-binding harvester which we have used for two 8how<5l that our exports of butter and cheese for
The tim™ was when the Maritime Provinces pro- seasons with entire satisfaction. The corn was 1897 exceeded all previous records to.the'«tentof 

d, Jed enough wheat for their own demands, but harvested after being caught by the frost of Sept. nearly $4,000.000. Çur butter exports were begin- 
Ünththe advent of railways and easy transporta- 21st, which reduced the weight considerably from ning to assume businesslike proportions. 
rinnh ite production gradually decreased, and it is what it would have been but for this visitation. Markets for Food Products.—Prof. Robertson
many yews now since flour from home-grown ------------------ ----- and Mr. Crandall made it very clear that the possi-
Sîéiï.'rHÎXÆffÆÎSwît B«, Agricultural P.P» .= «!..

; Toa.M1"^’n“Z;D,,rym
number ot ■*, S,R,-I h.ve been reviewing the work the Farm- .to»g> 5SX£^cEtSKÏÏ?-3r* Connell.
“Æ-TJa^determination remains to be Br’s Advocate has done for this country the hig ^Qn “Bacteria In Dairying,” brought 
seen I have no faith in any industry that has to st 32 years. I will say that the farmers have had fche truth home in a very convincing manner. In 

nendunon government pap for its support ; and PQ one ,riend BO faithful to watch their interests describing the life and the conditions most favor-

duct ion increased to ___________ _________ which occur in them,
some appreciable ex - rgreat stress was laid on

the point thattnore care
tation in shovdAbe'taken have
we can grow wheat, tM cows stables

culti- in a more sanitary

twenty the surroundings of fac-
tories are sometimes re

make flour that will '«L ™ sponsible for bad flav-
compete with that from -AgCEM -, f oredcheese. Prof.Dean,
western grain I cannot W WmlV Mr. Palmer and other
say. I have always • ._x_JbB-«iàtfijspeakers also empha->
grown the wheat neces- ^sized this point.

How has
one Helped the Makers was

best and surest crops. It
is ground by Prof. Dean.

is the

made how to
from flour—
my gave us the
seem — tester

the things.
color ^Science Bac-

will not make good pas- teriologist to trace
try. Whether modern „„.„o A«n rwb lambs, prize-winners at the royal English and many of the troubles to
machinery would make imported cotswold ewes and e . property of a. j. watson, castlbderg, ont. cheese and butter mak-
any difference in this or leading Canadian show s, 1»»/ , profhb jng to their sources, and

BÉmmdwmmmmmgsm. s»s@siWmmBz
investment ? _ “' gSAjiR-ft "J-ffiïMS “KSp SBïïSf-gg'Çg

^SSsass E«BEH^EiTMiiE. Ulrich & Sons, Springfield Illinois dealereln the first of May. ne cow^^^ ^ Q ramny .. cowolo_y„ _ the science of the bovine
Western seed corn, advertised in the { n„t on good pasture give equally as good a motberhood. The average cow wm likethe average
Advocate, offering prizes for the bes y Mam. {^jk as8cowsPcoming in through spring for man_not of much account. She prodluced■ *
ensilage corn grown in Canada from their Mam ^^xt^six months. This is not guesswork, but about 3,000 pounds of milk per year, whilehisnaiM
moth White and Giant P^l.fic varieties the re the next six montns. ^ experi This is, I Qf UxVridge had cows giving 7,000 to 8^000
ports to be driven under affidavit aIV , * R . t the way to make money out of cows. Try pQUndg Qf milk. Men knew, that ft dra•asssro^r^'.tif»br^ K.*sra-“fi «•caB?t:sratfs^v-a.

«55L‘d“c”‘T„b ,OHB a SIOBB' T • “”"-5

1 ton 720 lbs : total, 21 tons «80 lbs. Northumberland C ■._______ _ them to realize the motherhood of
, SL' YlS ■ to». W '<>. A Jonh BRAT, Lognch, M»d., say.:—*'I can’t afford ^Vby b'.^U.
fw-'T yield wa. repbrCd by Mr. J- “i^tYtoXu to do without the Farmer'» Reel Station should bS be.towed on the deinçj”-
Grimsby. Ont., who did not comply with all farmer should subscribe for it. One issue has been a0“erc^nker 8hould be got rid of. Careful selec-
the conditions, and therefore ^alle1d1,tf<1).. g®fcf an worth double the subscription to me. Wishing y u lhe p ^ and Cows would soon lift the average
first award. His report was for l.lüOtù oi a success.”
acre of Mammoth White, an average piece of the
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February 1, 1888 ^KBROARt 1, 1898FARMER’S ADVOCATE,
THE =====---------------- I . w ig 0ur time to take advantage. We

man at the other side of the globe. n«an I fined for tampering with milk. Too *®w Jf®t?tor ^ I tivid manner what Tie saw in two Engli- h dairies in 1896.
Butter from, Pasteurized. Cream. — Prof. Dean, hnea ^ ^hi(& would prove a valuable educator. «femne to the dairies she elaborat d upon the

Mr. Roddick, and Instructor Sprague ali »P°ke I of th M ï*s rague the Ontario Creameries Iastroctor, {kfo£ *°f England and the happy leisure of the
htehlyof the benefits to be derived from the prac- Mr. Mark spra^ . cheese factories that beautiful lands.»?» »i nng. b"|t 0f stone, and

EHFSS a- 3tf=£r23 Ws&23sv:rstt sSi
suffis™.8rsrt. js-y-s

tsts. ™respects one of the beetyet held by the Assoc a . I making and packing butter. The g*nermlc^J I /Ivitë tile thTlatter having gutters of running water.
„„«K,7T“r.^ FÏ8"-”-Y",5,'"d“;,M”e'‘'

vsr£rtS.”v™»»'p; **» jsasœïï^îïjïftv-Æ?•»*‘"tu,“
aa ‘■aSssss; sü-SStïNorth Gower; Division No. 3. J.R Daroavel, I y J in too many creameries, but there is a jlo ooo ooo „r $12,000,000 will be brought out of the

TPItrln • Division No. 4> JAS. Whitt0Di WêUiDân 8 I . a. Bi,:n «mUy to th6 Old. Country I ® » . « • iqqq »Vvmt S>2 s hosd of population, overCorners ; Division No. 5. T. B Oaslow, Warkworth; 18™T*“tg. tbe col5 8toragePsystem. Deep setting of mük I which the country is going wild. In 1897 the value of the 
Division No. «.Henry Wado, I j, the main method of separation. By test it has been I . 0 of OnUrio from eight and a half million acres of
Morden Bird, Stirling ; F. Brenton, BelleviUe. fo“d thlt much fat U being lost in skim mük Aus P*d ^S^ted at $40,000,000. If by better seed and
Cheese and Butter Convention of Western “toTc^se°thefrSfits. ^“ocSo. °At the Ontario

Ontario. A discussion Experimental Farm selected seed produced of wheat
The Butter and Cheese Association of Western Ontario npon the President’s address and Instructors reports 1M bughe.B per acre, *«al”8t V*'7 bushels

held ito annual convention in London on January 19th, LJought out the opinion that paying for ®llk cke®*® acre from ordinary seed; of “J* 5“*_
X1? and 2Ut.aWPresident Alex. McLaren, M. P., Strat- msk?ng by adding two per cent, to the fat raatogj». .gûnst 44 ; oi peas, 38 bushels, against 26 grown^ under 

in his address referred to the happy coincidence of the I m0Bt nearly correct, as it gives the cheese value o I gimi]ar conditions. A little special effort m th
past, being our jubilee year as well as our banner year in Tbe whey question received considerable ‘tj6"1*®”- ™e of better selection from tintT,netles would m
tihe butter and cheese trade. This Association represents I m0Bt generally favorable plan was to feed the whey t I our '98 gram value by $10,000,000. .
both the cheese and butter industry, not only in name, be- I factory, having the pig pen 200 yards from the ketory, We have extraordinarily favorable fruit-growing facib- 

m«nv of our cheese factories have introduced winter I preferably to the north-east, so that bad odors are not oar- I j^b j„ soil and situation. We can grow more van - 
Wtarmakioz This is a step in the right direction, and I j^ed into the factory. Every factory was recommended I tie8 perfection than any other country. We have about 
needs combination makers in order to preserve the dairy own waggon cloths to cover cheese while being hauled J° 6,000,000 bearing apple trees, which do not.exceed 50 cents 
industry in its highest form. He regretted that many joint tbe station. Oiled or painted cotton was reoommended, tree of return per annum, while $2 per tree is not too
stock comp-inies have not asked the assistance of the cheese which will keep off dust and also ram The «se of dirty £u(.h to expeot if the best varieties were grown and given
instructors but shouldered off the entire responsibilty of waggons for hauling the cheese was strongly ootdeinned. I proper c-e. Spraying alone gained us $1,000,000 in 1897. 
turning out the best product upon the makers. It was I There waB . vigorous protestation aga™st *h® , I Our export poultry industry is just in its infancy, and. y
reoommended that more inspectors be employed in order I inferior cheese boxes. Boxes should be made of goo I proper care we have an annual Klondyke in it. In 1897 
that the system be made more uniform and modern, so that I material, have strong hoops at the bottom, should have our 60 000 cheese factory patrons received “ aver?8® 
the name Canadian will stand for excellence and uniform- I double scale boards top and bottom, and fit the c“#e?® I *200 each. By better cows and better methods there is 
itv We must not be satisfied with past successes, but con- I perfectly. This is an important matter, as it has mue I room for a great increase. A little development all along 
tinue to improve by means of our dairy schools, agricultural to do with the condition of the cheese when it reaches the d linea would mean millions of dollars increase to the
nmars etc P The Bibcock tester and weighsedes were also English market. Tbe cause of moldy cheese was 8iyen •? Cmiadun people. Prof. James showed that a very little
iiointed out as valuable educators when applied to the I too muoh moisture in the cheese or m the curing room, and I better work on the part of each and every producer would 
selection and maintaining of the animals in our herds. I too little ventilation and light 1 he subjects of milk I br- to and distribute among our people quite
Mr McLaren pointed out that education has enabled many I separation and pasteurization came up, when members 112(. qOO.OOO increase over 1897—a Klondyke indeed, in 
to make as muoh out of one cow and one acre as was made 0laimed they got closer skimming at the pasteurizing I ehich nQ ^crffice of life need occur, 
out of two cows and two acres twenty years ago. W e still I temperature of 168 degrees. This was objected to because I I(KRBYkhire.
have room for advance in our cow-keeping, care of milk and I Would injure the grain of the butter. Others claimed I _ ...
in manv other ways. Farmers should go and learn the I jv.aj. n0 BUOh results would follow if ihe cream were quickly I preai(jent of the Eastern Ontario Cheese and Butter ^Associa
nt ethods of those who are making more money than them- I cooled down to 50 degrees after separation. Starters were I t;0Di gejd a good word for our dairy schools and agi lcultural 
«elves Many stables need more light, ventilation and ciajmed to be necessary in winter creamery work especially collegei and stated that by making more use of these our 
comfort which will as soon as introduced increase our I wben the cream is pasteurized. Starters should be made I probt8 wyi increase and our lives be brightened. W e need 
nrofits ' ! from o'.ean flavored pasteurized milk to which has teen I no(. an overproduction so long as we continue to im-
P Common faults were pointed out which occur in box- I added a quantity of previous day’s starter. It -should be | prove- Education is our great hope, as there is ala ays 
ine cheese such as an absence of top and bottom scale I prepared in a clean can, closely covered. Mottled butter I r0om a(- the top.
boards boxes not the proper depth,of bad timber, etc. Every I wag gajd to be due to three causes : uneven distribution of . bacteria in thb dairy
maker' should demand a gooi equipment. Members of I tolt, working when too cold and by the incorporation of I ^ w(jH di3CU3sed by Dr. Connell, of Queen’s University, 
joint stock companies were advised to take an interest in specks of curdy matter. The first was discribed as mottled, ^ ^ one cell^d microscopic plants which cannot be
the details of the factory, its surroundings and appea ance. second as streaked, and the third as specked. Diwsolora- 1 naked eye except in colonies or clusters. The

instructors* heports. tion of cheese is due to ferments and an excess of mois- ^ that oneybillion could be contained on a five-
Messrs. T. B. Millar, Guelph; James Morrison, Strat- ture. R , p. n in -n -ddress noin ted out that I cent piece. There are many species, and found everywhere,

ford; A. F. Clark, Stratford, and Mark Sprague, Amelias I Prof. J. W.R_ ‘.’advances in da'irvdne more diffi-I They multiply very rapidly under favorable conditions, 
burg, gave reports upon their season’s work. A summary while we have made get j ,7 much easier to The presence of organic matter, moisture and a suitable
of Mr. Morrison’s report appeared in the Farmer s Apvo- I cultle*,afl.„nr ®d fermentation in a new dairy section than I temperature are necessary conditions for growth. Different 
cate of December 1st, 1897, issue. Mr. Millar s territory I contre , bacteria peculiar to milk in- I forms require different temperatures ; e.g., disease micro!es
was that part of Western Ontario north of the main line of in do best at 98“ or 99-the heat of the body ; others 65 to
the Grand Trunk from Sirnia to Toronto, and as far north I créas J 0J.Hnn« in Manitoba for instance milk will I 80, and those common in the dairy lrom 50 to 60. At 45 
as Georgian Bay—enough for throe instructors, there being I In new y ’ , , eve’ wben tbe leather is I degress their growth almost ceases. At the freezing point
Tn that district 155 factories. One hundred and twenty- remain sweet for 77^'rdai’rvsectionsrëauire «“ter tare microbes lie donnant, but frost does not kill them. They 
eight visits were made, and devoted chiefly to instructions wa™:Jh«^re,the guI7rior damTmod^ct begin to die, however, at 130 to 140 degrees, and at 158 de
in cheesemaking and in testing milk. The richest sample I *” ® g always wear a long linenTrarment grees most species are killed, hence the value of pasteunza-
found tested 4.6% butter-fat, and the poorest 1.2-the bulk is made, the milkers, a‘”ayL"lT at work and tL cows’ tion. Sunlight too is an important destroying factor, it is
mük^cogrdingWto “u^ity"^^he pltLs o^wMchwere^ne" sides, hips and udders are carefully brushed or wiped with “re well to admit plenty of light into the stables and
alii welt satisLl with the method. Eight patrons were Î, d‘f%£rta0n Mi^out^^thatTitobeîïth^M who The mtiy changes that go on in milk are due to the influ- 
lined for tampering with milk Out of 82 thermometers I * , ^ )1&ve ]anj C0W8 and markets and I ence of bacteria. Souring is caused by bacterial feimenta-
tested only ^ere po^rteeTfactorTe^M the desire of the Agricultural Department is to assist in tion, breaking down certain products and prcducii g lactic

good flavor. The samta y conamon j of I etc. The Department has taught much by the travelling that causes pin holes and floating curds originate to the
ttanwhev under the floors San tary Inspectors should dairy, travelling sprayer, and in many other ways. Inci- manure of cows, and when these become dry they float 

rotten whey under the lioors o ri08e such factories till dentally the curing of cheese was mentioned, and the Pro- everywhere, hence the importance of keeping mi k covered, 
be appointed and given powe to g ^ furnace was lessor pointed out that he had seen Canadian cheese not only in the stable but on the road to the factory. The
madenght The heating ofo g ofy igtu were sold inP London_ Eng., for 42 shi'lings per cwt., while cause ot discoloration in cheese was found to be a reddish
advised. Both tamperatu e M gMillar recommended Scotch Cheddars were selling just across* the way at 60 slime existing in a factory gutter. When the gutter was 
found wr?n« 7 "lanf “i?,strnotors and that some experi- shillings, the difference being due to a heated flavor in the thoroughly cleaned the trouble ceased. Factories in which 
the “PPoi"1™8" factories be carried on 1 Canadian product. New cheese has no flavor, but contains slimy tanks, floors, sinks, sink cloths, gutters or other
,UenMr Clark classified the condition of the factories in his the germs that produce it, which cannot' work at certain places exist will continue to have difficulty in avoiding 
divirion as follows • Two very clean, eleven clean, nineteen temperatures. About 65 degrees is best for the curing of trouble. The same principles hold good in buttermak ng. 
fairly clean four dirty and three as very dirty. The curing cheese. Butter should go into cold storage as soon as made. curing cheese.
rooms of these factories corresponded in condition with the In the Northwest May butter has been held in good condi- Mr. J. A. Ruddick, supcrintendent of Kingston Daily 
factories and the condition and appearance of the cheese tion till October. He argued strong y in favor of having School, addressed the convention on cheese-curing He has 

Instruction with these dirty, careless fel- I “Canadian” stamped on all cheese, the stamp being deeply found that the curing is influenced by moisture and tem- 
A naturally dirty, untidy fellow I impressed into the cheese. The English people follow perature rather than rennet. A well-made cheese can easily 

A number of I fashion, and just now it is fashionable to have Canadian be ruined in a poor curing room. Very material changes
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^KBROARt 1, 1898

snd moisture. d ^Iceis useless for main* Roberston's cold storage system proveiits e^£n£- ml Woodatoek ; Geo. Barr, SebringviUe ; J. A. James, N.

3KB-» ^js*gKtT£ST k—«.»»McsrtisïiH”
»ix ply of , .n^«Ç«id tir apice. The best ventilator is I , , T A Rnddick of Kingston Dairy School. I London, J. S. Pearce and J*®?}*®!?*

EHr,SSB;aZ fi.»« » ***.

*btors5£l—At this juncture in the programme four b.autiful gold ^ influenced largely by the temperatures of the craa te-1 BT , c harmson, BACre^()I^IE. 
mediL Riven as premiums in butter classes at the Toronto fore churning, during churning and ^e worinng, P**kmg. y* p^t two years I have made a large

iSSfeîiïSSSRZttlgtt t-Ar.it’yyfV. ssp gg J -£u«
wS..<•«■* 25^'^MS.KS: VÎ-g* * .-gSE “£»‘.sS*3 S£rBU"irSti51tiS

Guelph Diiry School. The “on snd the use o. starters should be entered up^thow, maUa .'“ft £\JTu£5- ch£w ha. a bad flavor,
mtiai for thî creamery exhibit at London was won by R. M experience is the best to^h»* To»* *^îdJma I ^d^^wtingthe milk it all appeared to be of very 
no1 rmînn Desbon) while the Toronto creamery medal I to butter the wash water should be about 60 or 6 ^rees, i anain tes g cheesemaker ie a good maker,
was^t pr sented owing to a misunderstanding as to its L, that.the grains gill adhen|SSh5hi. fact!^in flrstKÜaee condition. Every- 
rightful ownership. bu,V> “^ Hué to uneven S', very dean, but thewaterh* ieneing stink*

~5avna^.~.r55E=Sx5ti^ssi=i- PSSawsrstipas: 

E5H=M"S=-riBX-MS"'S^E a$gSS^SK§

in the course of the address. | aged 829 lb . and oniy g0od bulls should be used. The I , bacteria present when collected muet have
PURE water supply I SÜfcZdina and care wera^riTelaborated upon. A quarter-1 u„derg0ne extensive multiplication. For example,

ern the location of the well. * I ifnroLly directed. Mr. Campbell «^mended that bwti of the specie, found In the
SUMMER AMD WINTER crbambry buttermaking it least five miles long and be overseenbyaoow^ I were COWreflUjm^ ^ ^ ldeg^j with two of

extremefyhot weather the air is JJf gfoft wide and 10 inches I ld“t£ïter made from a culture of this germ in
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
milling a second time. Bn»mmd..mn.hfr.mm»dl .k^SS 1

«rr^r^rrtegsggsfcsiss psfèig&sKê
, sssagg^sg^g&ss tails*

&«;“r“**>“•“““d“1 *" ,“,“,"gu“°"e' $LZ.‘Sur.SSSft.'S SÆ-Shg KM'SrmS"-“«aThe results of the analysis of the water, etc., I have been taken off. Three or fouryears I were made. Where apphed in wt _ ^
were briefly communicated to Mr. Publow, who I belong enough to allow an M third application of Paris green causefl aome j y
cemdemned the well. The cheesemaker at once èod. It should then be P1®J,^1aSd«c^ * ^ to to Tetofeky apple foliage. No u.jury wasnotrtrn 
stopped using this water and thereafter obtained shallow as possible, as the small flbœrewiUM CMeof other varieties of »mUv
what he renuired from another well. I found in great abundance near the surface, xn y I Hmea, Of course, the danger of injury is easilyhIn ï letter dated August 30th, 1807, Mr. Publow are seekingfor food and moisture, and shou obviated by adding lime inthe
writes : “ The cheese is all right since they stopped I be mteifered with more than is necessary. the Paris green. As to results, a Transcendant
using the water.” This completes the chain ot evi- The fertility of an orchard may crab tree sprayed with Bordeaux mixture and
dence, and from it cheesemakers and others will Very well without the ordinary stable or barnyard green yiel5ed five bushels of fruit Of th(ese nine 
see the importance of using pure water. manure, by plowing in clover to supply the ® cimen8 only were wormy. One Hyslop, treated

The germs may have got into the cheese in two I nitrogen, which is tiie principal element m o I ^ above, yielding 3J bushels, gave 36 wormy ep 
ways: 1. From the setting of the vats. The rennet I 8tabie manure, and applying hardwood ashes, I meng
was as usual mixed with half a pailful or more of about 40 bushels peracre, tosuppv the potash ana paHs m and water.-One Jumbo crab tree
water and stirred into the milk. 2. Through infec-1 phosphoric acid. Where the ordinary man Yielding H bushels gave 5 wormy specimens. One
tion of the vats by contaminated water. Perhaps £ot avaUable this course should be followed, and ^rY°nn®r&tb tree yielding 1 bushel gave 14 wormy 
germs from the water used in washing found lodg-1 will be found to answer the purpose all right. 1 Hnec:men8. it will be noted that the proportion of 
ment in crevices and cracks of the vats, or even on I So much manure is required for other purposes apples is small in both cases, and does not
the surface ; and the momentary application of hot I aboUt the farm that the orchard seldom gets any, I . . to important practical differences. It is my 
water or steam not being sufficient to destroy their I unleea |t happens to be planted to roots or some I 0_jnj0n thatit would not pay a fruit-grower to m- 
life, they multiplied very "hen the milk kind of hoe crop. cur the expense involved in making a separate ap-
was added. Further, it may be that the floors, etc., I „ jj a heavy crop of clover is plowed m Di:cat,ion of Paris green in view of the very doubtful 
washed with the contaminated water dned and Mda dressing of40 bushels of good ashes per acre derived,
microbes rising in the currents of ah were carried ““jf^^ein two years, that would be better 1 beneUt aenvea'

find lodgment on the dust particles that we see lffn® age woukTrespond fairly well to this Some horticulturists advise the use of six pounds
2* •jUg» SSSStS I «Au» .» to-1 «I e»p,p.ria!p^with_lo„r=d. olhmett, ag*

probably due chiefly to No. 1.
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BORDEAUX MIXTURE.

, the infection was Vesoilte5d« in making Bordeaux mixture This -
pivu»».,---- -------- --------- — Another factor that P£d tW humus, or, in other words, vege- formula has in one or two instances given better
should be mentioned was the high average temper-1 . moM without which no soil can be in prop-1 results when used against potato rot than the 4.4

sœr
,$£aK sSe mademany impietiesof&pples 

or lees russeted by the 6:4 formula

Factory was said to be 'off flavor and not I ^ orchards if they were kept at home. But | and clean throughout the season. No injury to the

1MI?e9SheS1 sIShISSS^
The high average temperature of the curing-1 jveg Qj tbis valuable material which is so essential I glad to see that a liberal amount of time was de- 

room—72 degrees Fahrenheit- favored the growth t®‘V” production of goodi thrifty fruit trees and voted by the Ontario Fruit Growers’ Association at 
of the undesirable germ in the cheese. I fruit of the highest quality, a product for which I its recent annual meeting to the discussion of insect

A change in the water supply caused an un-1 Province is already becoming famous. I and fungous pests, and pleased still more to see themediate difference in the flavor of the cheese. Since our Province aireauy oec K stand uken lby the Hon. Minister of Agriculture
the change there has been no trouble. Hence, we . ... . . p.m<rlrMe flivtnrea for the Province on the more serious question of
may repeat what has often been said, viz., that Insecticide and Fungicide flixtures. bow best to fight the San Jo! é scale. Wishing you
factorymen should pay very close attention to the To the Editor Farmer's Advocate : and your readers a prosperous New Year, I am,
water supply in their factories, to see that it is Sir,—Permitme to offeryou my warm and sincere Vmirs faithfnllv
clear, pure and good. Bad-smelling water should I congratulations on the great success you achieved , . M v ticoo

be used for setting vats, m all doubtful I jQ bringing out the Christmas number of the good I Tompkins Co., N. Y., January, 1808. 
the water should be boiled and then cooled to | 0jd Farmer’s Advocate. Not only is it handsome

and tastily gotten up, but it is filled with matter of 
the most interesting and valuable nature ; though, I"
as a horticulturist, I would have liked a little more 1 . ^ „
bearing upon the country’s fruit industry. The Antitoxine Serum for Hog Cholera. 
Christmas Advocate for 1807 must have been a I a dispatch from Washington states that Dr. 

Cultivation -dFe=thm o, Orchard.. Salmon, of the Bureau of Animal Industry him
There Ï p£of the termthatis. «000^ Radian, Famu ^ Spies

much neglected .°.rR«“enrally -“r^ated as the «nu ^ y the home of the famous King (of were made in Page Co., Ia„ last fall with 244 head, 
orchard. It is the com P . ..„ Tompkins Co ), it has been very difficult to purchase Of this number 88 were sick and 39 died. The per
orchard take care of teelf whde if it received the f & apples of this or any other variety, cent, of loss in the herds treated in which the dis-
same care and attention as other branches of the I t^b immense crop of 1800 practically spoiled the ease existed was 17 per cent., while in untreated
farming indust y ... , J I market for two years. Low prices disheartened herds observed during the same time the loss was
for a^e than any other(part of the farm nUn. fruit-growers. List year (181.7, with a small crop 35 per cent. Dr. Salmon believes that a better

The soil is stunted Viv trvinL tn of fruit and a large crop of insects and fungi (he quality of serum can he prepared, and seems con-
food, and t y g nrehard ’ti-Jes on ^the farm orchards were uncared for; the result may be vinced that by the employment cf this inoculation
grow cereal crops and orchard. trees on the ,n evPry gro(„r-„ window, when an average the loss need not run above 15 to 20 per cent. U.
nrSiarSshould never he sown with grain or grFcsif bushel of Kings will not yield a peck of absolutely S Secretary of Agriculture Wilson, gratified at the 
ex cent it be with clover for the purpose of plow- sound specimens. The injury is largely due to the success attending the Iowa experiments, will ask
?n» down for tertilizing purpose! Anv kind of a codling moth, whose ravages have been almost un Congress for an appropriation sufficient to enable
hoe cron may he grown w^benefit and™n hiF precedentedly severe this, too, under the shadow .he Department to furnish serum for at least 
wav the land’wilTK-n^a good profit whe the of the experiment Station, where such excellent inoculations next year. It is desir-
vening trees a r g ro*^ i n g * pro v id in g^f e r t U i tyis *k e p t work has beer, done by Mr. Slingerlanel in clearing at,le that the manufacture of the serum be 
u As the trees gro ^i^rge^ cultH at on should up doubtful points in the life histor y of this insect, exclusively in the hands of the Bureau officials ; 
m shallow and^ho.dd^be af a régula, depth It A bulletin this subject by Mr Hlingerlandw.il and as it takes about three to four months to 

he shallow ami snouiu neat a teguta. d< pm. it bh(jr|,y app^ar, wl.ic h will definitely settle what put a horse or cow in condition to furnish the
hitherto thought u> be debatable questions, ant it 1 xine, the .Secretary is anxious that the appro- 

A propos of codling moth injury, it. does seem strange priât ion he available immediately. The serum is 
that farmers should be so tardy in taking up a ml made on the same principle as the antitoxine of
putting into practice well proved preventive n-rne diphtheria, a horse or cow being inoculated with
dies. In looking over some spraying experiments repealed rinses nf. t he germs of the disease until a 
carried ori at. Ottawa last season I note that in no condition of high resistance to the disease is pro
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is a mistake to plow or cultivate deep at one 
time and shallow at another. As the roots of the 
trees s 
just he
feeders of the tree, and if cultivation is shallow 
for a time, and then followed by a deep plowing, 
a great number of these little feeders are destroy
ed. As to the question. Should an orchard ever 
be seeded down to grass? 1 would nay that better 
results will he attained if the soil Is always kept 
in cultivation, and no hay or grass should fie taken 
from the land. If, when an orchard has attained
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pread out, the small fibers will fie found 
low the line of cultivation. These are the
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aloes, one ounce ; ground ginger, two drams ; soft 
soap, a sufficient quantity. When the physic has 
ceased to operate give the following in food, mom- 
ins and night, for ten days : Bicarbonate of soda, 
two drams ; salicylate of soda, one dram ; gentian, 
two drams. For your other mare very little can be 
done medically. When not working feed lightly.

W. A. Dunbar. V. S., Winnipeg.]
Sore Back.

Subscriber, Calgary “ Please prescribe for 
horse’s sore back ; cause, a saddle gall which 
turned to a running sore. First treated with blue- 
stone, and afterwards with biniodide of mercury.”

[Open the sore well to the bottom and dress 
the wound twice daily with the following lotion : 
Creolin, one ounce ; water, one and a half pint.

W. A. Dunbar, V. S.,Winnipeg. ]

is termed “calking” just inside the topWhat is termed •• earning ju» -r
of wall of the hoof should after thorough clean-

should be rested in a roomy, clean. comfortable

be pared away around thewound r- 
may _I fig • the l,--
serious condition prevails. ..

be inserted. This should be replaced daily until

preparation, so that all matter will be removed, 
which isWhen beneath tne soie consioer»uio ■’VT *"T

The animal

so that matter
ÎSOTiïCd5wS.‘ts«Sv-(P«2:

hole a

ÏÏsrisir SiSstoiai®
ErHEFÿHHgl
ind stimulate nature in quickly forming new horn. ]

Lump on Heifer's Knee.
W. W., Bruce Co., Ont:—“I have a heifer two 

years old. There came a lump on her fore teg, 
right on the knee, last summer. I opened it ; there 
came out blood and water. It healed up in a day 
or two and gathered again about the size of a 
man’s flat I have opened it three different times 
and it is as large as ever now. She wupt lame ; 
appears to be sore when it is touched. What is the 
cause and cure ?”

| We can assign no cause unless it be from lying 
unon plank or stone floor. Cutting into the knee 
is a risky operation, as there is danger of setting 
up troublesome inflammation in the joint. As 
there was no matter in the lump, it coula probably 
have been reduced by applying iodine ointment. If 
that failed we would try a blister. We have known 
a case where the lump was loose and soft and 
lancing resulted in a cure, but there was matter m 
the lump and opening it in that case gave the 
needed relief. |

Swelled Legs.
J. A. C., Foxwarren Would you kindly en

lighten me on the following subject : My horse 
when left standing in the stable swells up in his 
hind legs. What can I do to stop it ?”

I Without some information as to the breed, age, 
condition, etc., of the horse, I am not in a position 
to throw any light on the subject.

W. A. Dunbar, V. S., Winnipeg.]
Knuckling Foal.

H. R. S., Kildonan, Man.:—" 1 have a foal about 
nine months old whose dam died when foal was 
three and a half months old. It did not thrive 
very well for some time after ; is now thin, but in 
fairly good spirits. Lately 
hind fetlocks when standing in stable. Is this 
caused by weakness, or has the condition of foal 
anything to do with it ? What would you recom
mend as treatment ?"’

[Turn the foal loose in a roomy, well-littered box 
stall. Feed one quart crushed oats and one quart 
of bran three times a day ; feed also a moderate 
quantity of good hay. When the weather is fine 
let the animal have a run outdoors. Apply the fol
lowing liniment to the fetiot k joints : Soap lini
ment, Gile’s liniment, and spirits of camphor, cf 
each two ounces. Mix and apply twice daily.

W. A. Dunbar, V. S., Winnipeg.]
Probably Pernicious Anemia.

W. H. B , Treberne, Man. : “I have a horse 
10 years old, about 1 250 pounds, which about three 
months ago had a slight cough and was weak in 
the hind legs, but seemed to get better for about 
two weeks, tuen he became the same again. His 
hind legs are very weak. I lead him to water twice 
a day with rug on when cold. He has hard work 
to turn around. He is swelled on his sheath; 
seems to void water all right, 
drinks well, and looks bright and healthy about 
the eyes?”

[Your horse is probably suffering from a disease 
called pernicious anemia, and if such is the case 
it is probably too far advanced for successful treat
ment. Examine the inner surface of the eyelids, 
and notice if it is of a pale color; also take tempera
ture and pulse, and write again.

W. A. Dunbar, V. S., Winnipeg.]
Sore Leg.

W. P., Alcester, Manf :—“ A two-year-old colt 
had a year ago a hook run through her hind leg 
about six inches below the knee, in front of the 
bone and between the cords. We dressed it with 
carbolic acid, and it healed up. There has always 
been an enlargement, and this fall she knocked it 
on something, and it does not heal up. 
recommend a blister. Would it do good ? 
advise through the Farmer’s Advocate. 
does not go lame. Do you think it will hurt her for 
driving ?”

[Apply the following blister : Biniodide of 
mercury, one dram ; cantharides, two drams ; 
vaseline, two ounces. Rub in well with your 
fingers, let it remain for forty-eight hours, wash 
rff and apply vaseline to the blistered surface. Re
peat in three weeks if necessary.

W. A. Dunbar, V. S., Winnipeg.]
Fnlnary Trouble.

Advocate, Calgary:—“Have a gelding colt 
three years old last spring. He was broken last 
summer, and worked during fall plowing. When 
first driven every time he was stopped he would try 
to make water. When driven 20 rods in the morn
ing and stopped he will strain and pass a little 
water, which is generally clear, sometimes dis* 

(dark) at the last. Also when standing in 
table is almost continually stamping his hind 

feet. Will be pleased to have any information 
you can give me?”

(The symptoms you have mentioned are indica
tive of some bladder trouble. Probably there may 
be a calculus (stone) in the badder, but without a 
personal examination I am unable to give a de
cided opinion as to the cause of the ailment. I 
would advise you to give the horse a purgative 
consisting of from one to two pints of raw linseed 
oil, and after the physic has ceased to operate, 
give three times daily one teaspoonful of muriatic 
acid in a pail of water. Continue the treatment for 
ten days. W. A. Dunbar, V. S., Winnipeg.]

he knuckles over on

Lame Pigs.
J. C., Wright Co., Que.:-“A six months pig 

this fall got lame on hind legs. Lumps grew on 
the point just like spavin on a horse. Seemed 
healthy, ate fairly well, and fattened. Some of a 
neighbor’s pigs became weak across the loins and 
were not able to stand up to eat. What is the 
cause and the remedy ? ’

[The cause may have been feeding strong food 
and insufficient exercise, heating the blood, in 
which case the disorder is apt to lodge in the joints 
and loins. Prevention is better than cure, and 
prevention consists in feeding mixed grains and 
bran, keeping the bowels regular, having access to 
a mixture of salt and wood ashes, giving room for 
exercise, compelling it if necessary, and if consti- 
pated giving oil or greasy food of some sort ]

Splints-Wind tialls-Enlargements.
Horsbmam,Wellington Co , Oat.:—“Would you 

please answer the following questions through 
your valuable paper? (1) What will cure splints ? 
(2) What will cure wind galls ? (3) What will cure 
enlargements caused by horse inteifeting? The 
skin seems to be thickened.”

(Splints appear as small bony enlargements a 
short distance below the knee, usually on the in
side of the leg. They sometimes cause very decided 
lameness, which is shown when the animal trots 
on a hard road. When it affects both sides of the leg 
it is called a double splint. Good treatment is to keep 
the horse from work as much as possible, and if in 
summer bathe the part with cold water several 
times a day and apply the following liniment to re
move the soreness : Half-pint water, two ounces 
of spirits of turpentine, one hen egg, two ounces of 
spirits of alcohol, two ounces of liquor ammonia, 
shaken thoroughly after the introduction of each 
ingredient. To this add enough water to make a 
quart. After the soreness has been removed blister 
with the following : Vaseline. 1 ounce ; biniodide 
of mercury, 1 dram, and powdered cantharides, 1 
dram. Mix thoroughly and apply by vigorous 
friction after the hair has been clipped off. Tie the 
animal for six hours so that he cannot reach the 
part with his mouth. After 48 hours appl 
line or lard, and after two or three weeks 
again. (2) Wind galls are most successfully treated 
by vigorous rubbing several times a day for two 
or three weeks and bmdaging. (3) Treatment as a 
rule is unsatisfactoi y, although a thorough blister
ing with cantharides, 2 drams, and vaseline or lard, 
1 ounce, will sometimes act beneficially. |
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Lame Hare.
H, P., Newdale, Man.:—"I have a mare 3 years 

old, weighs about 1,200 IDs., gets lame when driven 
faster than a walk on right hind leg; mare seems 
weak when drawing a load, continually stopping. 
She is very dry in the hair, and dull and lazy ; her 
appetite is good ; gets good hav and oat s and spring 
water. Have another mate 7 years old, weighs 
about 1,400 lbs. ; never fails to do her work, nor 
never lame, but stocks up on right hind leg this 
last three winters. Whether worked or not is al
ways in good spirits."

(1 am unable from your limited description of

l
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InautreM mustm all eases attach their name and address 
in fall, though net necessarily tor publication.]

Veterinary.

Ailing Pigs.
Old Subscriber,Glengarry, Ont.: — “I have a 

litter of young Yorkshire pigs four months old. 
They did well until six weeks ago. There is a kind 
of swelling or lump in their throats on each side of 
the windpipe, which affecte them so that they can 
hardly tqneal, and when they are lying down for 
rent it makes a noise in their throat. They have 
hard «••»"»«> breathing, and it keepe them from feed
ing welL They remain stunted and do not grow at 
all. Is there any îemedy for it, or do you think it 
is in the blood of the sire and dam ? Their feed 
consists of wheat, bran and shorts mixed half and 
half, and skim milk, and a few roots now and then, 
and plenty of exercise. I give them charcoal and 
ashes about once a week ?”

[The probability is that these pigs, as a result of 
hoA^y feeding of the dnro while nursing them, be- 
oame very fat, and that the enlargement in the 
throat is from accumulation of fat owing to lack 
of sufficient exercise in the first weeks of their life, 
which is essential to healthy growth. We would 
recommend letting them run in the barnyard an 
hour or two each day, and longer time on sunny 
days, scattering a few peas or other grain on the 
ground to keep them working. We would try giv
ing the feed dry in one trough, and the drink 
separately in another trough and warmed, keeping 
the charcoal and ashes within reach. If they can 
be kept up till the days get warmer and induced to 
take plenty of exercise, they may get over their 
trouble and go on well in the spring.]

Treatment of Wounds.
John H. Mallough, Huron County, Ont.:— 

«• Kindly publish a brief treatise on the treatment 
of wounds of farm animals ?”

[This question is well suggested, as there seems 
to be a great lack of proper Knowledge as to what 
the healing of wounds involves. Very often an 
animal has to endure much unnecessary suffering 
because of neglect or the application of some fiery 
liniment. Not only that, but when healing is de
layed from want of attention or wrong applications 
so frequently used, a cure is rendered much more 
difficult, which, of course, tends to leave an un
sightly scar which very materially detracts from 
the selling value of the animal.

If a wound is simply kept clean nature will soon 
effect a cure by sending out a glutinous substance, 
called plastic lymph, which first forms a scab, pro
tecting the bare surface, which readily heals, pro
vided the animal’s blood is in healthy condition.

The line of action to pursue is readily arrived 
at after a brief consideration of the situation.

trying to cover the wound with plastic 
lymph. It is therefore necessary to first remove 
any foreign substance, such as dirt, etc., which is 
easily done by carefully bathing with lukewarm 
water. To keep out dirt and germs is the next 
consideration, and this is accomplished by care
fully wrapping it up in a clean, white cotton 
bandage. The only necessary medicine is an anti
septic dressing, such as pure white pulverized 
sugar sprinkled on white cotton batting laid on 
the sore. Then bind on one or two thicknesses of 
bandage wet with camphor, 
camphor is antiseptic, and the camphor itself is an 
anodyne and will remove the soreness. This 
should be left unmolested for two days, then re- 

pply a little cotton saturated with 
F—one part carbolic acid to 12 parts 
Wrap up again, using a clean band

age, and each day until the wound has healed ap
ply this carbolized oil treatment, which simply 
serves to keep the part clean. Use no water at all 
except matter has formed, which may be removed 
by a little warm water and a clean rag. This 
treatment will soon heal ordinary surface flesh 
wounds, except the paits have been severely 
mangled, when the services of a competent veteri
nary surgeon would be required.

Punctured wounds are more treacherous to treat 
for the reason that thorough cleansing is more dif
ficult to accomplish. The shoulder, breast or thigh 
are frequent seats of such wounds, and often the 
foot suffers by stepping on nails or other pointed 
articles, or is calked by himself or mate. With a 
body or foot wound first remove all foreign sub
stance. If a stick has caused the puncture be sure 
to remove all splinters. First, stop excessive bleed
ing, if it exists, by an application of chloride of 
iron applied with a syringe. Leave it alone for 21 
hours, and syringe out with simple warm water. 
When all clotted blood is removed inject a solu
tion of one teaspoonful of carbolic acid to a half
pint of soft water. Inject this carbolized solution 
daily until the wound heals from the bottom.

The common practice of filling the puncture 
with tar or pouring in some hot liniment is be
gotten of ignorance, and does more harm than 
good. The healing at the bottom first is very im
portant, so that the outside may not heal over 
first and cause deep seated abscesses, which may 
cause serious trouble in a fistulous wound, or per
haps death from blood poisoning.
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wood pile and was splitting it over. This would not have 
mattered much ; we didn't mind the wood being reduced to - 
matches, but It was dose to the shed window and the sticks 
were being flung through, carrying broken glass with them 
Into the street. John did not care for another visit from the 
policeman, but he was completely nonplussed. Just then he 
heard a stifled chuckle and looking over his shoulder he saw 
several boys perched on the fence, and among them our own, 
who immediately dropped down. But what maddened John 
was the sight of a newspaper reporter also, who was evident
ly sketching the scene, Then the air began to be Oiled with 
missiles, which John threw at the maid, till, by some lucky 
hit. some of the machinery was jarred and the maid rushed 
wildly around the shed, the axe now slashing about with a 
motion evidently intended for some other office than wood- 
chopping. John ran to shut the door In the face of the 
reporter, who was filling sheets with sketches. The maid, 
however, started after him. John stopped, tried to dodge, 
hesitated, then ran out of the back gate and down the road, 
the maid thrashing at him with the axe. This was serious.
I ran to the gate and anxiously looked after them, while the 
boys and reporter followed in the wake of the maid. I very 
much feared the maid would run Into something and do some 
damage, but I soon saw that, as, of course, John avoided all 
obstacles, so did the maid and simply followed hlm. I 
wondered why he did not reverse and pass the maid, thus 
putting it off the track. Presently, however, John returned 
alone looking somewhat travel-stained. He pushed past me 
and went upstairs to the bathroom. I did not dare to fellow 
to ask questions, but Fred and Tommy also returned 
and tola me what happened after I lost sight of them.

It seems that, first of all, the axe flew off the handle, sad 
chopped a rooster, which was scurrying out of the way, 
almost in two. Then they oaught up with a oow. It was 
quite a bit out of the town, and she started to run 
same direction. John swerved to one side and the maid 

ught up with the oow and belabored her with the axe 
handle. This maddened the cow, so that she made for the 
river and rushed In, the maid after her. They slashed about 
In the stream for a minute ; then the maid sank and the cow 
appeared on the other side.

Next morning, about an hour after John went down 
town, he sent up a new carpet for the dining-room. We 
have a German girl now, and I don't know but that she’s 
better than the automatic maid-of-ail-woik.

had not provided for that part of the work. The stove we 
decided u> carry out tor the season, but In the meantime he 
had started the maid at the washing. You see there was 
no time lost between things; and I tell yon those clothes 
were washed, and so was John's ooat, which, being a good 
one, he had taken off and laid on the bench. Then we had 
the kitchen scrubbed, the same apparatus which did the 
sweeping doing that also. John adjusted it so that the 
furniture was merely pushed aside. The worst of the thing 
was that you could not stop the maid when It got going till 
it had run down, and what was more, If you interfered with 
the wires when it was going, you were apt to get a shook 
from the battery. This was inconvenient sometimes; for 
instance, after the kitchen wap all scrubbed, the thing still 
ran around the walla scrubbing as hard as ever. John said 
the only thing was to pull another wire and set it to work at 
something else ; it would run till after the tea dishes were 
washed, anyway, and probably we could And something 
harmless to keep it employed. Just then John was called 
out to speak to a man about some coal, and I undertook to 
head the thing across the middle of the room. Unfortunate
ly, it rushed straight into the dining-room, water-pall and 
all. I didn't care much. I wanted anew carpet for that 
room, anyway, and I knew that sooty spot would never come 
out. The water in the pall was very dirty by this time. 
John had not thought of its having to be changed.

Presently John returned, and we got into the kitchen 
again. There was another funny thing about it. Whenever 
anyone got going ahead of It In the same direction it was 
sure to follow, and the only way to get out of its road was to 
doable back on your own track and dodge it. It was the 
current of air it followed. John said he had a reason for 
making it that way. While sweeping the kitchen it got 
after one of the boys once, and It dodged around tables and

.
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AN AUTOMATIC MAID OF ALL WORK.

rBY WYNN* WINTERS.

EYes, I mean what I say, an automatic maid-of-all-work, 
invented by my husband, John Matheson.

You see It was this way, the old story of servants, ever 
since we began housekeeping. We've had every kind, and if 
we did get a good one, something would come along to take 
her off. IYou know John has invented lots of things. There's that 
door-spring now, not much when you look at it, but it brings 
in quite a little Income. He used to say that he was spending 
his spire time on an automatic maid-of-all-work. Of course 
I laughed, said I wished he would, and thought no more of I
it.

Well, the day the last girl left, John announced that the 
automatic maid-of-all-work was completed, and that he 
would stay at home next day and show me how to work it.

Of course I didn't believe In it.
It was a queer-looking thing, with its long arms, for all 

the world like one of those old-fashioned windmills y ou see in 
pictures of foreign countries. It had a face like one of those 
tweoty-four hour clocks,only there were no hands; each 
number was a sort of electric button. It was run by electri
city, you know. The battery was inside. I didn't under
stand it very well ; I never could see into anything In the 
way of machinery ; I never pretend to listen when John tells 
me about his inventions. The figures, as I said, were buttons, 
and you just had to oouneot thorn with some wires inside. 
Thera were a lot of wires, each for some kind of work which 
would be done at the hour indicated by the button you con- 
nec ;ed it with. This was handy, so that we would not have 
to get up in the morning till breakfast-time, and would be 
handy in lots of ways.

'■ Now look, Fanny," said John, “do try and understand 
how it works. You see this wire now; I'll connect it with 
button numbersix, and at that hour the maid will light the 
fire, sweep the kitchen and then the dining-room. Now this 
button, number seven, will be the one to set the alarm to. It 
will sound for about ten minutes (I'd sound It now only It 
makes a fearful noise) ; then the maid will go upstairs to 
turn down the beds — a convenient arrangement In many 
ways. Then it will go downstairs, lay the doth for breakfast, 
make the tea and toast, bring in the things, and ring the 
breakfast bell. You'll have toleave all the breakfast things 
on one shelf, of course, and measure the oatmeal and tea also. 
We n >n't sat any mire buttons to-night. It's just as well to 
be around at first to see that all goes right. There may be 
some adjustment necessary."

We went to bed then, and it was daylight when I awoke. 
I was conscious of a peculiar whirring noise, but I hadn’t got 
thoroughly awakened when I heard the most awful screams 
and thumps, and the two boys came running Into our room 
In their night-dresses, and after them the automatic maid-of- 
all-work.

By this time I was out of bed, but John sleeps very 
soundly. He started as the maid jerked the bed-clothes 
down and laid them over the foot-board, but he wasn't quick 
enough. It cook nim under the arm. It had an awful grip, 
too — and laid him across the foot-board, after giving him a 

p or two, as I do the pillows. (John had watched 
d had the thing to perfection. He didn't suppose it 

would be tried on him, though.) He didn’t seem quite pre
pared for such a performance, for he flounced around so that 
he and the bed-clothes, pillows and all, landed In a heap on 
the floor.

By this time the boys had got over their fright, having 
been created in the same manner, and we all laughed. John 
can't bear to be laughed at. However, we proceeded to dress 
after the maid had gone downstairs. I could see John was a 
little nervous, but he didn't want to show it, so he waited 
till I was ready. The boys got down first, and we could hear 
them laughing.

“I daresay you'll have to arrange the table a little, 
Fanny," said John, as he went down, “but that won't be 
much to do when ail the things are on."

Well, wo went into the dining-room, and sure enough, 
the table was set, and pretty well, too, only that the butter 
dish, with the butter, was upside down on the table, and the 
coal scuttle was sec at John's place, instead of the oatmeal 
dish. That was because John had left It standing on the 
back of che stove after patting the coal ready for the morning 
Are. The porridge was standing cooked on the stove. We 
had got an arrangement with a white earthen bowl set Into 
a Kettle, and the bowl had just to be removed and carried in. 
However, the coal scuttle had stood in the way, and John 
had to carry it out and bring in the porridge. The toast was 
scorched alittle, but the eggs were boiled just to perfection, 
and we enjoyed It all immensely.

Meanwhile, the maid was upstairs making the beds, and 
such beds you never saw. You’d think they'd been cast In 
a mold. The maid came downstairs just as we were 
through, and then John pulled another wire. After doing so 
he acted rather strangely. He didn't seem to be able to let 
go the wire fora minute. It gave him a shock, you know. 
After that he handled the wires more carefully.

Then the maid proceeded to clear the table.
Here was a s ight complication, however, for the maid 

washed everything, and though we had eaten up nearly all, 
still there was some butter in the dish, a bowl of sugar, and 
the salt-cellar. However, as there was lots of good hot 
water, the dishes after they were wiped were as clean as 
they could bs ; but John suggested that for the present, until 
he could make some improvements, the eatables had better 
be removed first, for “of course," he said, “there will be 
some imperfections."

“ Now, Fanny, I suppose you want to wash, don’t you? 
You have the clothes ready, I see."

“ Yes, but it seems to me the diningroom is not swept 
very clean. Anyway the crumbs ought to be swept up."

“ Exactly." returned John, "only, you see. I fixed it so 
that it would just run around the table once before breakfast , 
then afterwards you can have all the furniture moved out 
and the whole room swept every day.”

Well, the maid proceeded to remove the furniture. It 
went to the middle of the room, then began to circle around, 
removing everything it came In contact with, and setting 
things out in the hall. John dropped the leaves of the table, 
and all went well till it came to the stove and attempted to 
remove that also ; but something was amiss, and it veered 
oir to one side. John started forward to turn it off the track, 
but it promptly pick him up and removed him. I forgot to 
say that a revolving brush in the bottom was sweeping all 
this time, and now the thing was making the last circuit as 
I thought, for it touched the wall on three sides, and I was 
wondering how it would get into the corners, while John 
watched the stove, and wondered if it could pass between 
that and the wall without coming in contact with the stove, 
but there the passage was not wide enough, and the stove, a 
little open grate, was picked up and removed. The pipes 
fell down and made a lot of dirt, but that was pretty well 
swept up, as the maid had to make two or three more circles 
to allow for the corners. John replaced the furniture, as he

In thechairs just as he did. till John told him to turn and go back. 
It got after Bruno when we got it out of the dining-room into 
the kitchen. He had just oome in from the barn to get some
thing to eat. He turned tail and howled, but he could not 
get out of the way till he jumped out of the window. The 
cat fared worse than Bruno, though, tor she was picked up

#w the floor for 
managed to get free. There

ca

along with the wining doth and rubbed
about three yards before she managed t ___
was quite a hole in the window, and we have not seen the 
cat since.

John said there was a fine arrangement for answering 
the door. Of course, in some instances, we would have to go 
ourselves, especially if any old lady or timid person, who 
had not made the acquaintance of the maid, were expected, 
but if the postman or parcel delivery it would be all right. 
Anyone could send in a card, too, you see. But the best of 
all was the arrangement for putting tramps off the premises 
John was just explaining how this was done when Fred 
exclaimed :

“There's an old fellow now; I wonder if he's coming 
here !"

5

THE QUIET HOUR.
The Horning.

Upon the battle field the soldier rests 
when evening doses In,

But he rejoices when the morning comes.
Yes, sure enough ; he turned in at the gate rod presently 70 866 tte be**n-

there was a ringat thedoor-beli. Beggars are so impudent, The night Is good that brings us sweet repose,
and this wasan old offender, sol didn’t say anything when And calm and peaceful rest.
John pressed the wire. We all followed to the door to see the But, tell me, soldier of a heavenly King,
effect, John remarking that it wouldn't hurt him. The door Is not the morning beet t *
maidOPAtfln?tUu^)u ro^opedng ‘thTdoor.'we thought^ had For in the night we cannot work tor Christ,

™ tfcu. Ub.
the path with some limp figure in its arme. I was sorry to A battle for your Lord ?

•*p®eta- No, fellow soldier, we have work to do,
1 his bald head The maid had him by the And though the night is blest,

KiSsrssRi
oeived a slap which sent him sprawling. John was lifted There Is nothing in Christianity incompatible 
S ^ri lTiIr “d “P°n the with the highest and truest manliness. This needs
bac'kwTrd s*in’ a'^ery^undi^iflMi'mannerTtiU, by’grospln^a empBasixed, for there is an opposite id
door-knob, I wrenched myself free at the expense of a width <lu|te prevalent which keeps many out of the king» 
of my skirt. I stood hanging on to that door-knob, as if i dom. One can fully carry out all the precept» of

eyes 5S£&*tS S? SS’ML?* the, are properly understood with-
He was lying upon his bank on the floor, hisiegs slowly ou^ be,nR a weak, colorless, inoffensive, ineignifl- 
waving in the air. He made not a sound. The expression cant sort of a stick who submits to be trodden 

»ïS,iS^s,î5fti.Ulst 1 r?t*xod. my hold on upon and kicked about without limit.
But he raised hish^d! aud^eebl^wESl me^dê"^» wEj, Thef® ia abd‘C*.te our Common
simply too tired to laugh any more, and was obliged to Ue cense in seeking to become wholly consecrated, 
down and wave his legs to express his feelings. Fred had Reason need not be sacrificed at the shrine of super-
st hatnof°TÔmm,tih^ JïïtiS. unti? The« is notiZ?»"
father s eye caused both of the boys to take themselves out ”“e noblest style of a man. There is nothing H 
of doors. However, they perched upon the fence, just out- or fawning, or cringing, or crawling, about him 
aideofa window and looked in. ie tj,e child of the King. He atands up straight.first,•‘sahAJohm “but aftërawhUernn'llget uwd ^running ha» nient, of backbone. He give, hie opinion,
it better." This he said, as the maid started out of the front lf Called for, With emphasis. He hae pluck in 
door again after having burned around the hall for a minute; abundance, and plenty of spirit. He Can flame

srmzES- ”,d bl**t “ wlth “•bot
dm., .hlle we were recovering on, breath. It .«a ra.kln, IlghtOIM of hw bat*. ....
trips through the hall to the front gate, and henoe to the Manliness does not at all consist in touchiness,
gutter nnd back again. John was explaining that we could or sensitiveness to a slight, or inability to bear a

Fib®. It I® not the same as hotheadednese. Stiff 
heard most awful screams, and we rushed to the door to see *e88 ^ any connection with obstinacy, OF
what was the matter. It seems that the maid had enooun- bravado, or haughty insolence and supercilious-

lntenmhrl?un ?£naJ^,5.t.;£!2eh1Vem8lo'-7 oh 8 ne8S' The8e things are elements of cowardice, notbasket and an umbrella, and of course had proceeded to - LarA
remove the obstacle. However, the obstacle refused to be bravery. The bully is never a hero, 
removed, and they were having a lively time of It. A crowd True Christian manliness enables aman to be 
was beginning to collect, and a policeman appeared around firm without being mulish, to respect himself and 
lueaSed to ar^toT^^^Th^mtid!^^”^ Jet be f™e.fro<m P»d«' to be temperate In all things, 
Short work of him. It did not succeed. It's true, to depositing to speak the truth, to be strong and independent, 
him In the ditch, but it spoiled his hat, and caused him to It endows him with that moral courage so shame- 
beata h®aty retriwt; then. having removed all obstacles, fully lacking in most of those who take their ideal 
traversed the remainder of the limit and returned to the „„_i- „„„ -1——— rm,_
house, followed by another angry policeman, who, after con- . A?®*8 eourcee »*one- Th®
siderable persuasion, was induced to depart. devout, the godly, fortified against all temptation

After the door closed upon the policeman, John looked by established Christian principle, is the only one
revolutions around the dïnto^room'îmd^vas^tiîuMo return! wh° C»D properly lay claim to genuine manl&,
“ Mercy, Fanny, you're always talking how much there Is to 
do ; can’t you think of something I’m not supposed to know "
“No.” I answered grimly, but an idea struck John, and he 
immediately harried to pall another wire. He did not 
accomplish it with Impunity, however, apd I'm sorry to say 
he made use of some expressions, as he danced around for a 
minute, which I was glad the boys didn't hear.

The maid now went out to the wood-shed, and John fixed 
the handle of the axe into the attachment at the end of _ 
of the arms. Here was something out of the ordinary way, 
and John brightened up considerably as the axe began to 
move up and down with a regular, double motion, reached 
forward, struck a stick at random with the axe blade so as to 
catch the stick, drew it forward Into position and struck it, 
splitting it in the center, and threw the pieces with two 
other arms, into the corner, and so till the pile began to get 
low. Any sticks that were not split fine enough, John threw

All proceeded well enough till the last stick was split 
Then the maid started to buzz around in search of more It 
attacked the sawhorse and demolished It. ran into a tub and 
reduced it to kindling wood, ripped up a barrel of ashes and 
raised a terrible dust which completely drove John into the 
house. All this time he was trying to get near enough to 
start it off on another track, but It wheeled around and flung 
the axe so menacingly.that John got excited and lost hie head.

When the dust had subsided sufficiently we went out 
again. By this time the maid had anchored beside the new

tham 
it an

me do

. He

I

.

Battles.
Nay, not for place, hot for the Right,

To make this fair world fairer still—
Or lowly Illy of a night, *

Or sun-topped tower of a hlU,
Or high or low, or near or far.

Or doll or keen, or bright or dim.
Or blade of grass, or brightest «tar—

All, all are but the same to Him.
O. pity of the strife for place !

O, pity of the strife for power !
How scarred, how marred a mountain's face!

How fair the fair face of a flower!
The blade of grass beneath your feet 

The bravest sword—aye, braver far 
To do and die In mute defeat 

Than bravest conquerer of war I

one

When I am dead say this, but this :
“ He grasped at no man's blade or shied.

Or banner bore, but helmetless.
Alone, unknown, he held the field.

He held the Held, with sabre drawn.
Where God had set him In the light !

He held the field, fought on and on !
And so fell, fighting for the Right.—Joaquin Miller.
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Fkôrüary 1, 1898THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE.
early next morning he set out on his journey to the [JNCLH T O A'\ S DEPARTMENT.

64

“Too Late.”
Too late ie the irate father to prevent his 

daughter becoming the wife of the man she loves. 
The expression on the old man’s face is stern and 
forbidding as he stands and addresses the young 
couple in angry tones, accusing his daughter of 
disobedience and deception and ' her husband of 
cowardice and trickery. The face of the latter 
flushes a fiery red at the terms applied to him, 
involuntarily clenching his hand he moves 
ward, then stops abruptly, remembering that it is 
the father of the fair young bride whom he has 
just promised to love and to cherish who is utter
ing. the scornful words. The solemnity of that 
set vice in which she gave her troth to the brave 
young lover at her side has left its impress on the 
face of the file young bride, who stands with 
bowed head, sorrowfully listening to the words of 
reproach uttered by her father. Not far from 
them is the groom holding his master’s horse, and 
in the background ie the chaise in which the delin
quents would have driven beyond the reach of 
pursuit had they not been so unexpectedly inter
cepted.

dreadful wilds.
When the Griffin found that the Minor Canon 

had left the town he seemed sorry, but showed no 
disposition to go after him. One morning he 
looked into the schoolhouse, which was always 
empty now, and thought that it was a shame that 
everything should suffer on account of the young 
man’s absence.

“It does not matter so much about the church,” 
he said, "for nobody went there ; but it is a pity 
about the school. I think I will teach it myself 
until he returns.”

It was the hour for opening the school, and the 
Giiffio went inside and rang the bell. Some of the 
children ran in to see what itmeant.

“Go tell the other scholars,” said the monster, 
“ that school is about to open, and if they are not 
all here in ten minutes I shall come after them.”

In seven minutes every child was in place. 
Never was seen such an orderly school. Not a boy 
or girl moved or uttered a whisper. The Griffin 
climbad into the master’s seat, his wide wings 
spread on each side of him, because he could not 
lean back in his chair while they stuck out behind, 
and bis great tail coiled around in front of the desk, 
the barbed point sticking up ready to tap any child 
who might misbehave. They were so afraid of the 
Griffin that they all recited as they had never re
cited before. One of the boys, far down in his class, 
answered so well that the Griffin was astonished.

“ I should think you would be at the head,” said 
he. “ I am sure you have never been in the habit

My dear Nephews and Nieces,—
I regret that (owing to the very large number 

of papers contributed) I am unable to announce in 
this issue the result of our second Memory Gem 
contest. It is very gratifying to note the wide
spread interest manifested in this competiton by 
our readers all over the Dominion. Why, I have 
nephews and nieces I never even heard of before ; 
but now they have come with the New Year’s gifts 
I hope they will; remain with us, and I shall try, 
like a genial host, to give all a hearty welcome. 
The task of choosing from among so many excellent 
selections is a difficult one, but 1 shall not keep our 
contributors long in suspense. I shall certainly 
publish prize winners’ names in February 15th

In the meantime, why could not the greater 
number of you join our puzzle corner, which is 
always open ? Inere we have room for all—the 
more the merrier, and prizes are awarded every 
three months. Let us hear from the bright ones.

What charming weather we have been having, 
so clear and crisp, and yet not too cold —just the 
sort for the lively country urchins, whose cheery 
faces bring memor ies of summer and June roses, 
as quick eyes and steady hands dexterously guide 
their swift steeds (hand sleighs) down the steep 
hill, while the air resounds with echoes of clear, 
ringing voices. There are other faces, too, almost 
hidden beneath warm hoods that vainly try to 
outvie them in color. Not to the boys do th 
belong, yet their owners are none the less ready 
to join in the glorious sport of coasting. Funny, 
is it not, how the boys do not seem to mind hauling 
up the sleds for the other boys’ sisters ? Well, 
well, it’s characteristic of the boy and future man.

Did not his father do 
the same when mother 
was young ? Perhaps 
they may make the 
down journey together, 
and wnat ampler guer
don could a gallant 
knight desire 1 I have 
known the journey here 
begun to lengthen in
definitely, and who 
knows what is parsing 
through those busy 

iavei i n d s , for “the 
Mtonghts of youth are 
long, long thoughts.”

Alack-a-day ! I 
once young myself, and 
ei j >yed coasting as 
well as the liveliest.
Your auntie was-----
but “that’s another 
story.”

I have been reading 
one of Dr. Drummond’s 
poems (in “Habitant” 
dialect ), which are now 
so justly popular as 
character sketches, and 
cannot refrain from giv
ing you a few extracts :

and
for-

issue.

THE CHILDREN’S CORNER.
The Griffin and the flinor Canon.

(Continued, from page 40. J
The next day the Griffin came again to the little 

square before the church, and remained there until 
evening, steadfastly regarding the stone Griffin 
over the door. Nobody went to the church, but 
the people came to the Minor Canon’s house and of reciting so well. Why is this ? ” 
anxiously asked him how long the Griffin was going “Because I did not take the trouble,” said the

boy, trembling in his boots. He felt obliged to tell 
the truth, for all the children thought that the

ese
vc
II.

to stay.
“ I do not know,” he answered, “ but I think he 

will soon be satisfied 
with regardinghisstone 
image, and then he will
go away.”

Bit the Griffin did 
not go away. Morning 
aft» r morning he came 
to the church, but after 
a time he did not stay 
there all day. He 
seemed to have t iken a 
gr eat fancy to the Minor 
C mon, and follow'd 
him about. He would 
wa’t for him at the sine 
door of the church, for 
the Minor Canon bell 
services every day, 
morning and evening, 
though nobody came 
now. “If any one 
should come,” he said 
to himself, “ I must b« 
found at my post.”
When the 
came out
would accompany him 
in his visits to the sick 
and the poor,and wool d 
often look in at the win
dows of the schoolhouse 
where the Minor Canon 
was teaching his unruly 
scholars. All the other 
schools were closed, but 
the parents of the 
Minor Canon’s scholars 
forced them to go to
school because they were so bad they could not en
dure them all day at home—Griffin or no Griffin. 
But it must be said they generally behaved very 
well when that great monster sat up on his tail 
and looked in at the schoolroom window.

When it was perceived that the Griffin showed 
no sign of going away all the people who were able 
to do so left town. After some days the others 
ventured to go about and attend to their business, 
for if they did not work they would starve. They 
were getting a little used to seeing the Griffin, and 
having been told that he did not eat between 
equinoxes they did not feel so much afraid of him 
as before.

D ty by day the Griffin became more and more 
attached to the Minor Canon. He kept near him a 
great part of the time. Thus the summer went on 
and drew toward its close. And now the people of 
the town began to be very much troubled again.

"It will not bs long,” they said, “ before the 
autumnal equinox is here, and then that monster 
will want to eat. He will devour all our dear chil
dren. What is to be done ? ”

After talking over the matter a great deal a 
crowd of the people went to the Minor Canon at a 
time when the Griffin was not with him.

was

I

young man 
the Griffi i

! De place I get bom me Is up 
on the reever.

Near foot of de rapids dat’s 
call Cheval Blanc.

Beeg mountain behin’ it. so 
high you can’t climb it. 

An whole place she’s mebbe 
two bonder arpent.

■
‘ t

“TOO LATE."

great eyes of (he Griffin could see right through 
them, and that he knew when they told a falsehood. 
„ “You ought to be ashamed of yourself,” said the 
Griffin. "Godown to the very tail of the class, 
and if you are not at the head in two days I shall 
know the reason why.”

The next afternoon this boy was number one.
It was astonishing how much these children 

learned. The Griffin used no severity towards 
them, but there was a look about him which made 
them unwilling to go to bed until they were sure 
thev knew their lessons for the next day.

The Griffin now thought that he ought to visit 
the sick and the poor, and he began to go about the 
town for this purpose. The effect upon the sick 
was miraculous. All, except those who were very 
ill indeed, jumped from their beds when they heard 
he was coming and declared themselves quite well 
As for the poor, they seemed to have utterly dis- 
ftpp6&r6d.

I TO HE CONTINUED. ]

I
All de sam dero is so mot,'in it dey got ev'ry boddy 
Du s plain tee good healt* wat de monney can’t gees ; 
So I m workin away dere, an* happy for stay dere,
Un farm by de reever so long I was leev.

Fhilomcne-dat s dp o’dee*—is tit on de winder 
An kip jus so quiet lak wan leetle mouse ;
She say de more flper moon never was shiner,
Dat s fonny, for moon not dat side de house.

Ha ! ha ! Philomenc ! dat was smart trick you play us, 
S“!>hIielPde ï°ung feller tak’ snow from his neck ; 
Dere s not ing for hinder you come off the winder, 
vv en moon you was look for is come, I expec.

I a pose dey b; talkin’ berg lot on de kitchen, 
EnrPhiiV^ n,c! r"?°,n,dey was see on de sky,

° tak,ln lonR tam get awaken, 
lNex sue s so sleepy on bote of de eye.

■

f ;

:
■

I

I
11

An' •ho»tnn<iLd!\n'- t i J88.cv ry lam on de fashion, 

u cn 1 R° see de moder ma girl Philomene.
1 "Play Well Thy Part.”

Boys in the street will refuse to join in games 
saying, " 1 shall not play unless I am captain, or

“It is all your fault,” they said. “ that that mon- !'?Vf <lru™’ And there are not wanting
ster is among us. You brought him here, and you 1 hnstian men who lay down like conditions, 
ought to see that he goes away. If you were not “ Play well thy part,” whatever it is. Never mind 
here he would not stay. It is your duty to go away the honor. I)o the duty God annoints and . u » and then he will follow you and we shall be free has the two mites of the widow Tn H r He tha‘ 
from the danger which hangs over us. You must , r , , thp w™ow m Hls treasury will
go to the dreadful wilds, and then the Griffin will 1.'. [ “rK.et any of our work«. and at the right time

will tell them out before His Father

il 11
I

Uncle Tom.

I

l
| ■

Brievwood, Man.
follow you and stay there.”

They did not say whether they expected the the holy angels.
Minor Canon to stay there also, and he did not ask 
them anything about it. He bowed bis head and Attend to your “ Farmer's Advocate “ sub

ff* e“r,y' and aTOid f°r over- NV e all like the Advocate 
number is fine, 

barberry, Man.

. The Christmas 
W. C. Carruthers.
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F A R M E R*S ADVOCATE. 65 .P THEFebruary 1, 1808. \
[1 It is difficult to reduce bonea to a form suit

able to apply to soil without grinding them, epd 
even then they should be treated with sulphuric 
acid or some other dissolvent. The following has 
been commended as good practice : Pour 50 lbs. 
of sulphuric acid into an equal volume of water, 
stirring the water meanwhile with a stick. Pour 
this diluted acid upon 100 lbs. of bone meal that is 
contained in a wooden trough, and stir the meal 
slowly with a hoe. This should be mixed with dry 
earth. In this way, however, considerable risk 
and expense would be involved. A cheaper way 
would be to dig a hole and bury the bone meal 
mixed with lime for several months. It will then 
be in a fit condition to apply. A third plan is to 
mix barnyard liquor with bone meal in the pro
portion of 500 lbs. of bone to 100 lbs. ofliquor. and 
incorporate the whole thoroughly with 1,00011». 
of earth. 2. We have not been able to ascertain 
the worth of oyster shells at the sea coast. Their 
treatment and application would be about the 
same as for ground bones. Will some Maritime 
authority answer this question. 3. An average 
weight would be from 1,200 to 1,300 lbs., according 
to condition,and 1,400 may in some cases be reached 
at two years and two months, but it does not fol
low that the heaviest bull is the best. The heavy, 
beefy form is not desirable in any of the dairy 
breeds. 4. It is possible to get practically all the 
fat out of milk by the use of deep-setting cans, pro
vided the temperature of the milk is held d 
below 45 degrees and the cows are moderately 
fresh. After a cow has been long in milk it is well 
to add warm water to the milk to the amount of 
one quarter the bulk of milk just before setting in 
ice water. The gain that canlie made by usin g the 
separator cannot be definitely stated, as the results 
depend upon the manipulation of either method. 
Generally speaking, however, the average dairy
man will, we believe, throughout the year gain by 
the use of a separator from 15 to 40 lbs. of butter 
from 8,000 lbs. of average milk. Besides this, he 
will be able to feed the skim milk warm and save 
work in the house. 5. A cow is the only correct 
udge of the quantity of salt she should have, ana 

either less or more than her own appetite demands 
will affect the appropriation of her food adversely. 
A very little salt in the grain should do 
but she should have access to a box of loose salt or 
a lump of rock salt. 6. The same principle applies 
to salting the calf as the cows. Too much salt 
stimulates the kidneys, causing a great waste of 
valuable flesh-forming material, known as circu
latory protein, by way of the kidneys. We would 
not consider It wise to add salt to a calf s drink, 
but would allow it to take it as desired from a box 
in the pen. More than the calf would take from a 
box is positively injurious. 7. Gas lime, as it 
comes from the gas works is fatal to vegetation ; in 
fact, it is used under board walks to prevent grass 
etc. .from growing. If exposed to the atmosphere for 
some months it loses most of its destructive 
properties, and becomes more like slaked rock lime 
in its value and effects upon land. 8. Wash the legs 
thoroughly with soap and water, and apply coal oil 
and lard, half and half, beneath the scales as 
much as possible, with.* feather. 9 The symptoms 
mentioned indicate vertigo, caused by pressure of 
blood on the brain. It usually occurs with overfed 
fowls or those which are too fat A good remedy 
would be to give salts in the proportion of a table
spoonful to a gallon of food or gallon of water ; 
then give coarser food, such as coarse shorts or 
bran, and whatever whole grain is given they 
should be made to scratch for it In straw or chaff. 
Allow plenty of liberty.]

USINLYCHATc o 
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8—Puzzles.

original pussies, which should be written with ink on one side 
only of paper.

S
sTC EUA LMV M I N A T I O N1—Numerical Enigma.

*7 V SÏ'.Mton of the earth.
«« g’ 10,11,12 Is a word of designation.
•• IS, 14 is to exist.
•• 15.16.17,18,19.20,21 is turning.
“ 82, 23.24 is to be able.
“ asi 26. 27. 28. 29, 30 is to collect.
" SI 32 1b not any.
- S3" 84. 35. 36 is a vegetable growing on trees. 
“ whole is a saying roost perfect and true. 

Applied I hope only to a very few.

X AM E L I N

OU Io

I
V

N GUSAEE T
M. E. Day-

Solvers to Jan. 1st Puzzles. 
Maggie Scott. “ Kit," Pearl Corrigall, 

Rose ; also, Mabel Ross for Dec. 15th pussies.

2—Wood Square.
My first is a fertile spot. 

second is like an Araby.
•• third is more secure.
•• fourth is the Genitive case of a stream. 
•' fifth is a country.

Lulu," MabelV

Cousinly Chat.
very good. Certainly sendMuriel E. Day. pearl.’’—Your answers are

^§a«SE2rKf§Sy|S;

^•i

young ideas, etc.? ____________________ -

3 -Transposition.

gSKEÀMS — “ —tiMESt* give you
4—Numerical.

My 13, 5,15,16,17.18 Is to leave.
My 12. 8. 11. 9. 10 is what some girls 
My L 2, 3. 7, 8 is a subject.
My 1 to MU*iomething to be ^alued.^^ gcOTT-

are.
own op

5-
I am composed of thirteen letters.

BiS8i53ffi3sMy 1,2.9,13 la a ohuroh service.
igMtiMS.tSi.NXAm.rt»:

have

Hazel."
6- MISCELLANEOUS.sssasiSüSüftsçiŸ»-

My third is In long but not inahort.
My fourth is in soon but not in noon.
My fifth Is in short but not In tall.
5g aKtr.SKii!-4iiL.

Bone Manure-- Milk St paratlon - Salt for 
Stcck, etc.

G H. A., Queen’s Co., P. E. I. 1 have been » 
subscriber only for a few months, but I think it is 
money well invested. Every issue is full of valu- 
ableînformation. I wish to ask several questions 
on different subjects :

» 1. I have about half a ton of old bones. What is 
.he best way Jo turn them into fertilizer y 2 
What are oystifeShells worth per barrel and what”th. - J »pp'y «>=■» ? \ w,b-‘ i.
sidered a good weight for a pure-bred Ayrshire 
hull two years and two months old, and what a 
heaw weight? 4. How many more pounds of butter 
would you get from say 8.000 lbs. of milk by using 

separator instead of deep-setting cans with 
ice milk to be an average test ? 5 Is it best to

!"nUtCyofroîun°î.«bdrîlit m^mingrad™.tiw

B»BEC5 TffiT K.kp “t'w.bJhSS
got bettor. What was the cause and what the, 
treatment ?”

no harm,7—Hidden Names.

3— He lent me a book of poems.
4— He saves the rest of his salary.
5— 1 renew my good resolutions.
6— Oh. open the door quickly. Ethel McCrka.

Answers to Jan. ist Puzzles.
home 
ODE 

M E

1-
2—Omen.

3—Ath. elder, base, bay, 
elm, plane, box, sandal, 

plum, pear, beech, yew (you), 
cedar (seeder), butternut, lo 

oust, fir (fur).
4-Yosemite. 5-Soft words with 

nothing in them make a song, t 
7—The Mariner’s Compass.

LANE
AGO 1N O a creamBABE

ATE
B E

TALE
ADO
L O
E

Y) 9—Aside—side-die—I.6-
K
Y
Y y Maypole.
E
Y
HJ

iSterEEp
affords a good opportunity for any one desir
ous of locating near the City of Winnipeg.

FARM PROPERTY.
Mr. Wm. Harvey, 210 Portage Ave., Win

nipeg, Man., In hie advertisement elsewhere 
publishes a lengthy table of farm Unde which 
ils Company offer for sale on term» to suit 
purchaser. A great proportion of this prop
erty is surrounding and not far distant from 
theclly of Winnipeg, and should offer splendid 
advantages to progressive Incoming settlers. 
We have known farmer» who have purchased 
farm property near Winnipeg when times 
were not as bright as they are now, and by

every way, and now own comfortable homes. 
Mr. Harvey would like all to read over his 
list, and then either correspond or call on him.

Prof. Ja«. W. Robertson Is announced to 
speak at the annual convention of the Wiscon
sin Dairymen’s Association, Manitowoc, Feb. 
9-11, where he stops on route from Ottawa to 
Manitoba.

See Wm. Thorn’s (Lyndoch, Ont.) change 
of advertisement in this issue. It will in
terest all who desire settirgs of eggs of 
va ious fowls and breeds, and those wanting
Clydesdale* are keenly in demand and good 
ones are hard to net. Robt. Davies* stud at 
Thorncliffe Stock Farm, Toronto, contain* the 
best of blood, and their showring career shows 
that Individual excellence is not wanting. 
See Mr. Davies’ advertisement.

We learn with pleasure that thehonorof 
knighthood has been conferred by Her 
Majesty the Cueen upon Mr. Ernest,Clark, 
Secretary of the Royal Agricultural Society, 
in recognition of his valuable services during 
his tenure of oitlce. The New Year’s honor 
li=t also coctsins the name of Prof. George T. 
Brown, C. B., honorary consulting veterinary 
adviser to the Beard of Agriculture, who was 

Principal of the Royal Veteri-

OOS5IP.
A. C. Culp, Jordan, Ont., breeder of lm-

^sssaîss tRbi?hSî.“i tu
3sKasBSti.rtfSBon Feb. 9 and 10. Good programme andsingie 
fares on the railways.

The advertisement of H. G. Boag’» (Queens- 
ville. Ont.) Clydesdales to be soldat auction 
on Feb. 16th should interest many of our read
ers who are looking for Clydesdale stallions

Clydesdales at Ruction 1
On Feb. 16th, 1898, at “ Brinktmrn" Farm, 10

sides a number of prize-winning mares and 
fillies of Clydesdale and Carriage breeds.

PRINCE OF LOTHIAN : dark bay with 
little white; bred by A. J. Balfour. M. P., 
Prestonkirk, Scotland ; imported 1889 by 
Graham Bros., Claremont; weighs 1 9C01bs. in 
stud condition; sure and capital sire, six
8<GRAND salute': bright bay with white

ï3Se5&râ,fflwS,siSi«d.
aaTÊRMlîefor "8tallicne, half cash and half 
12 months credit. All other stock 8 months 
credit on good security. Seven per cent, dis- count for cash. Trails met at Newmarket 
evening before and morning of sale by writing 
or wiring proprietor,

or mares.

is&“5’ SMShkW-y SX?i

working dairy containing a nnmoer oi 
fancy-bred SC Lambert cows which he 
never inbreeds, hence the offer!”* J?*e and 
of Orgrove, an excellent and sure sire, ana 
successful prize-winner.

H. & W. Smith, Hay, Ont . in ordering a 
change in their advertisement of ShoUhorn
cattle for sale, write as fhick"
of young bulls we are offering is a very th ok, 
raddv roam bull. Lord Gloster. of Lruick-
shank’s Duchess of G,”s'” wa^got by
produced so many good one , he was got oy 
Abbotsford 19446 dam Gaiety by Prince 
Albert 3669. Another very promising young
ster Is the roam oalf “Strathmore, by Ab
botsford, dam the old show cow Miss Res* 
of Strathmore, by (imp.) YiceConsul («1112). 
As we intend retaining Abbotsford at the 
head of our herd. we have decided to'Offer for
sale our entire lot of heifers by him to avoid
keeping two bulls-

for many years
° An exhaustive and modern treatise on Maple

E-BEE
map'e, structure of the wood, insects that 
a'tack the maple, the sugar bush, tapping, 
gathering, evauorating. refining, marketing. 

The namphlet contains 41 pages, besides 
an appendix, and i* sold for 40c.. postage paid. 
It. D published by A. I. Root, Medina. Ohio 

There bas recently been published by auth
ority cf the Minister of the Interior an of
ficial handbrok of Infoiir at fen relating to 
the Dominion of Canada. While it is com
mended to the attention of people in other 
countries, it is rf peculiar interest to our 
own population in the various Provinces, as 
it dea’s with Canada in its varied, general in
terest by pen and illustra1 ion. Its 115 page* 
of flr*t-c?a=s paper are liberally illustrated 
by clear views repret en tin g the various Prov 
inces and interests.

FOR SALE
W^WireV.rl’Ôoidetônê^.O.. Wellington Co.-

boag,
QUEENSVILLF, ONT.

H. G. IT PAYSTO ADVERTISE—o

-^FENCE MACHIKE
*' x 1 will weave your fence 

of anv kind of wire,
40 to 50 rods per day
Price saved in one 
day’s work. Agents 
Wanted. Write for 
particulars. 

McGREGOR, 
BANWELL & CO., 

Windsor. Ont.

etc
i—;—:—i—; in the ;—:—t—i—t
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Premiums! COMMENCE
CANVASSING
TO-DAY.

ClydesdHandsome Rings
< WARRANTED TEN KAR/^T GOLD.

To find the size of ring required, take a narrow strip of paper that will draw tightly 
around the finger, forward same to us, and we will assure you a perfect fit. *

CHILDREN’S OR MISSES’ REAL STONE SETTING.OUR NEW.

Self-binder. CD »■ 1 Three-yearol 
out of imi

1 ThrHiflfl“d,
of Wales

1 Four-yeai-oli
imp. Cam 

3 Imp. two-yei
2 Two-year-old

out of lm' 
Also several tt 

These anima 
and sound T

ROl
Thomoliffe St<

No. I—Price, «1.25.
1 Pearl, 2 Qamete.
2 New Subscribers.

No. 8—Price, 01.60. No. 4—Price, 02.00.
I Pearl, 2 Gamete or Coral. 

8 New Subscribers.

No. 2—Price, 01.25. 
I Oariiet

2 New Subscribers.
8 Pearls

8 New Subscribers^ W/E have for a long time been in 
H TV search of a suitable binder for 
“ the Farmer’s Advocate, and

_p. have at last secured what is wanted. It is 
r handy, neat, handsome, strong and dura- 

„ . bie; black duck back, and cloth sides, 
wltn gold lettering. Bach copy of the paper, as it is received by the 
reader, can be securely fastened within the binder, presenting the 
appearance of a fine cloth-bound book. In this way the paper can be 
preserved for reference, thus doubling its value. The files of the 
farmers Advocate constitute a volume of practical high-class agri
cultural matter, thoroughly up-to-date, such as can be got in no 
otner way. We answer hundreds of important questions during the 
T®"- order that all our friends may secure it we make two propositions :

we will eend this splendid and useful premium, post prepaid, to 
•oy one sending us two new yearly subscriptions.

We will sell the binders at 75 cents each.

LADIES’ REAL STONE SETTING.

...

No. 5-Prlea.S8.50. 
2 Pearls. 8 Garnets. 
6 New Subscribers.

No. 8—Price, S3.50. 
2 Qamete 6 Pearls. 
6 New Subscribers.

No. 7—Price, 03.50. 
I Garnet, 2 Pearls. 
6 New Subscribers.

No. 8—Price. 02.00. 
8 New Subscribers. Artht

y
Gent’s Gold Filled Cuff Liny. 

warranted for 20 years, 
for 3 new names.

In Sterling Silver for 1 New SubscriberHOW TO GET A

First-class Collie 1/
•jo.

;

FIFTEEN S
Sterling Silver Canoe 

Scarf Pin, can also 
be used as lady’s 
stick pin, 1 New 
Subscriber.

mm C owe
As goo

Berks!-
Send for C 

ness, no hare 
R., or PlckeiFine Gold-finished Clock, handsomely decorated 

dial ; fitted In Maroon Seal Leather Case.
4 New Subscribers. SPrin£

Spray Pump !rjlO any subscriber sending us the names of 10 new
Collie, six weeks old or over, eligible foiM-egite* 
tration, and bred by Mr. R. McEwen, Byron, 
Ont., whose stock has been so successful in 
the leading shows in Canada and the United 
States.

/^\UR readers know the importance of 
having a good Spray Pump, and 
we are pleased to state we have 

made arrangements with the Spramotor 
Co , of this City, whereby we can supply the Spra
motor Jr. to anyone sending Ten New Subscribers 
accompanied by $10 in cash. It will be found a 
great success for spraying all kinds of fruit trees 
painting your barns and fences and rough sur
faces, whitewashing, disinfecting stables, poultry 
houses and cellars. It is built very carefully. The 
mechanical agitator, strainer, base casting, plunger 
tube, air chamber and hose couplings are in brass.

Grove. Sto 
sale. ApplyBagster’s NEW comprehensive

Teacher’s Bible
Short!

Nominee, 
bred by us 
Leicester»b 
continue to

E. Gi
Lucknow 8Containing the Old and New Testaments, according to the authorized 

version, together with new and revised helps to Bible study—a new 
Concordance and an indexed Bible Atlas, with sixteen full-page
ILLUSTRATIONS, PRINTED IN GOLD AND COLOR.

FOR
SALE!

two years 
lings am 
calves out 
ed and ho 
cows, and t 
ed bulls, R' 
ber and 
Robin. Coi 
them, or w 
want some

OUR HANDSOME LIVE STOCK ENGRAVINGS :
4 * panada’s Glory,”

“Canada’s Pride,”
“Canada’s Columbian Victors.”

Strong, durable, flexible American Seal (best material) improved circuit 
cover, round corners, red-under-gold edge.

'aper,
Of superior quality, clear and distinct, easy to read.

Map» <
Revised and brought down to January, 1806.

elpa —
Covering nearly 2,000 subjects — contain all features so popular in the 

past, and an endless amount of fresh matter, including concordance 
on new and improved nlan, dictionary of proper names and places, 
with pronunciation and meaning. Size 8Jx5J inches (closed);

dao:

e, BLo. -

Station on
■tl*. lnd<

W. G.
Telegrt 

BREEDERS 
OF . .

Ten chol 
extra good 
A choice 
imp. ram). 
Also eight 
and a few
tyFarms o

Burllngt

All three may be obtained by any subscriber
name of one new yearly subscriber, or lor lo cSnte cash?

i
IIi I

Any subscriber may have his 
subscription credited 13 

months for sending 
two new subscribers at $1.00 
each.

I months

FRTE! .

to ohtaln. 11x1» 
and Valuable

(Which ordinarily would retail at from $4 to $5): We will send (care
fully packed, post prepaid) this Bible to anyone sending us the names 
of three new 8UU8CR1UERS to the Farmer’s Advocate at $1 each

12 ownlhleI
-I SI;

Bulls an 
having g 
pedigrees 
superior <

C. A. 
Betltesda

i
t. FOR CANVASSING OUTFIT

$1. ADDRESS :

The Wm. Weld Co.,
n XMAS NUMBER FOR 1897 

AND ALL OF 1898 FORI Limited,
1DVE1LONDON, ONT.

o

&
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OAK PARK STOCK FARM'S 
SHORTHORN HERD 

Your oheioe from 50 bead.
Including cows end heifers 
having the most approved

I FARM LANDSpiS?
! iSSiS

iUte°Ut °fCOnnle N,Urn' 7 , , t farm 210 Port^I^e ^r. Main Street). WINNIPEG.
1 F0Ynfpeac^ndo8^bynM^X8r0Wn' “* I ** 8® h tod° tlTust to one who does.

i
out of imported dams.

ATheseVan?mals are all large sl»8, good quality | j_g e } 18,10, 6 E 
and sound Terms reasonable.

ROBERT DAVIES,
Thomoliffe Stock Farm,

Clydesdales for Sale.
-------- in---------

Paris, Brant Co.. Out.

H. SMITH,
Hay P. O.Exeter. G. T. R., j mile.

Shore Bros.,ST. ANNE’S, PLYMPTON, AND LORBTTE DISTRICTS.
ACRES. PRICE. 

160 $1.000
80 acres under cultivation, house and stable, 

Log^uUdings^and large cultivation, near 

Improved farin'." cheap; superior buildings. 

Inner Iiïdo“tMtWo mtlee! ooentorUWe bniid-.
ttZlttiS:::::::.:: BSaaffiS"25

8~NMlflft‘tEd.8t.°f.N.” Partly Imnrovcd, ten mlleseastot Winnipeg.,

STONEWALL AND BALMORAL DISTRICTS.___

SSXXBSSiSSSttSsasESi
Concrete* hou^e tod wtly improved, near
Confortable buildings', twelve acres culti

vated, north-west of Balmoral.. ■■■■■• :-v
Comfortable buildings, 18 acres cultivated, 

four miles north of Balmoral....— 
Unimproved, good wheat land, five miles 

north of Balmoral......................................................

WHITE OAK, ONT.,
160 600

manda. Conld also spare a few heifers.
2—S W J 24. 7, 7 E..................

TORONTO, ONT. | 3-Lot 5, Lorette....................

4—Lots 20 and 21, Lorette..

177 1,300

352 2,000 TWO Shorthorn Bulls £?«.
One ten months old, got by (Imp.) RoyjU

WE HAVE

Arthur Johnston,
Greenwood P. 0. and Telegraph Oflloe,

900200
700160 four years old,

Charlotte; sure 
f°Lprices or come and see „R0WN ^ 0nt.

800200

240 1.100

Shorthornsof Deep- 
MIIMng

For Sale I IffiMf.’SSStf.'KS
leg and good quality. Prices right. om 
WM. GRAINGER J» SON, Loadssboro. Ont.

JOHN SRICLEY, Allandale, Out,
Breeder of Shorthorns and Herefords, Shrop
shire sheep, Berkshire and Yorkshire pigs. A 
choice bunch of Shropshire*. also a few Short
horn and Hereford females new for sale; -on»

Hawthorn herd
800

—NW 123,14.1 W
10— N 130,14,1 W......................

11— N E 128,14.1W................

12— S W136.15,2 E..................

13— 8 W132,15, 2 E..................

14— S E 16,16, 2 E.....................

15— N E 1 and N 1 of S E1 of 

15—N l and W 1 of N E
Cow* nnd Heiferw, I n-8 wYIuVn )of s E i

As good as the old bull ever left. 1 18_aôu’therly 140 acres of 8 
“ 1 E112.16.1E..................

9 1,200

350

500L I<1
|j

500

TÏ|Ç|ITO©m™KISMil

----- OFFERS FOR SAM------
600

uttn°uto-gooa.whe‘tUn (om^i°-vp)

UnMoun°tlto’ g00d WheatlandÆ” toS 

Improved! north ofBaimoral ingood locality.

HEADINGLY, OAKVILLE. AND HIGH BLPFF.

MILLER & SIBLEY’S

Jerseys
FIFTEEN SPLENDID YOUNG BULLS. 1,000

------ ALSO-------

350

— , ■ • — _ OF CHOICEST BREEDINGBerkshires Xnd quality for sal*
Send for Catalogue and bus! ig Lot 2U, at. Francois
Ss, no harm,” is our motto. Claremont C. P. I Xavier........

• Pickering a T. R. _________ | 20-Lots 47 & 48, Headlogly

Spring Gr0Ve St0CK Farm I «-8 i of N wild land, 21 mUes from Oakville, cheap...........
Shorthorn Cattle tod g2-N W1 ànd"W 1 of N E Dratrie. 6 miles east StarbuckM sl^T^old^n 23-wp26%l”'w unproved, flue prairie, close to SLBustaehe
^inro2^ “all E i of N w 4; Untmproved, flneprairle, totojA^galleStn,

‘Rhl peanut." j —1 PORTAGE LA^RAIRIAAND MARQüETTE.
rerh^TaVg *5—S^T7rïï7FwT7^T!T!T! ^^™gJ^nth8vrost<ofIP<n-ts3  ̂?a*Pnîirie. 
triS fe. ‘Toronto,’ 26—N 1 and S E 12,13, 3 W. One mile west. ofMarquette, Bnehayjand^ 

1897. Prise-winning 
Lincoln Sheep are 
also bred at Spring ___

Grove. Stock of all ages tod both sexes for I 27_Lot4.8t. Andrews.........
S' MU T. E. B0B30M, lharton, Q').|

800 HKAVY MILKERSB^^ai^jemtivated,farm is next 

to Village of Headlogly.

BIG COWS
RICH PEDIGREES

700 I SOUND COWS GREAT BUTTBRMAKBB8 

POLL POREUDDBBS 
LARGE, WKLL-PLACBD TEATS.

2,000R., or

000
1,200

800

187 pH 187

niLLER & SIBLEY,
FRMIKUn,

Venango Co., N.

500160
480 1.000

bed river lots.
188 1,100M^onm“rtoslw!n-nFZrov^dg‘lnh

AtW8lt„„îXbe<twlÂegieV tMôto S-gly or

At<G!tolwPyô‘l5am8w>âouthof Winnipeg. 

SlxSS 5ri»of Wig* Improved, 

At'viUage'of’it. Agathe, unimproved, A i

fWmmee»d sepa ) Opposite St. Jean,Improved 

|| ratelyorenbloo, > „
Oppoafte'st. Agathe village, 'rib* la®d..v.n„ " 
UO^aores broken, nice farm, good buildings,

About 3) miles south of St. Jean, on east side

Part oVthe vüîage of St. Jean, valuable prop 

erty. Improved.

25044 Cotton
Un

865 7,500

154 2,000

155 1,600

160 1,800

Shorthorns ^ Leicesters, »...
continue to breed the beat. I 32 loi oos,

YOUNQ STOCK FOR SALE. ___ 33-Lot 232, St. Agathe......
C P,..nt J Cnns St. Helen’s, I 34_Lot231, St. Agathe..........
E. Gaunt oon», ONT. 35-Lot236, St. Agathe...........

Lucknow Station, G. T. R-. 3 miles. »■»_ | Agathe.

38- Lot 180, St» Agathe..........

39- Lot 802, St. Agathe..........

40- Lot 233, St. Agathe..........

apodal literature «ont 
if this wiper Is 
mentioned.900160

900160
900160

ONE FIRST PRIZE BULL240 1,500 

240 1,800 

107 1.000

A. J. O. o.
Sire King of Hlghflejd.^wlnnsr 
of 1st prise over all Canada.
dam- \\ «athleen.

ïi,%*îî.4.»»±.'r7«ïi3
64 lbs. of milk a day). - .
J. H. SMITH & SOU. Highfleld, Ont-

*Good Young CowsFOR
SALE!

two years old, year
lings and heifer 
calves out of import
ed and home-bred 
cows, and the import
ed bulls, Royal Mem
ber and Ran 11n 
Robin. Come and see 
them, or write, if you 
want sometoingsgecialL & g
Station on the farm. Cargill Btn. * P.O.. 0°*-

W. G. Pettit & Son, 5fflioNl I »z^ ! 12 4
Telegraph offlee, Burlington Station, O. T. R., | 46-N E_i 1 and S E i 1-, *.

breeders ghorthorni

A choice lot of ®^f|rch and April! _

HSfeasr | a. * ? * «-sr^sga rr,•1 b’ zu":
«■ffiysr».1¥:dR.one “ OD" I » 3$. i. « « ........................

«.-Sri jm..a ; g; 685558. ” b:l

”i ‘A* , s ™ i a- im,.... r o......
M-N18 4* 5F . Wild land.
51-S W land 8 i of N W 1 wud Und

55-8 wVlOtod Eiof SKI wnd Und

j improved. Urge cnltlv.Uen, cUie.oGricn-

600131)

123 2,200

1 ctem IER AND ROSENFELD DISTRICTS.__
" Improved, buildings and cultivation..................

. T^p^lpju^lrmiliUntre^cultûvatiôn and fencling^

1,400
1,100
1,00041—S E 1 32,2, IE 

42 SE 130. 2. I E 
C3-S W 1 34, 2,1 W

R JERSEY BULLS ^M0RDEN DISTRICT.
500160Unimproved, south of Morden 

Improved, south of Morden....
61KI160

and a number of

just broken, 225 acres in all unferenltlva- 
Una, one mile from Nelson. ................................

6 W BERKSHIRE1,000320

DOMINION CITY AND ST. MALO.__ boars
« For Sale at Low Prices.

THE BOW PARK CO., limited,
BRANTFORD, ONT._____________

bramptonTersey herd
Offering high-el as»
A. J .C.O. oown and 
heifer* in call, and 
heifer oalve*;9choioe 
young bull*. High- 
grade cow* in calf; 
and Berkshire*.
B. H.BULL* SOW, Inapte*

1,500
800

600
400^ SHORTHORNS► 100
400

Bulls and heifers, 
having g lit-edge 
pedigrees, and of 
superior quality.

C. A. BR0DIE, 
Bethesda P. 0., OqL

500
These parcels are all In the St. 

Male settlement, east of 
Otterburne.

500

500

sais140 2,000

ADVERTISE IN THE ADVOCiTE ON NEXT PAGE.] ■V[CONTINUED
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' BARGAINS IN FARM LANDS-(Continued.) “Gem
TOCK PC

We only 
Holatein- 

i oholoe T 
some old 
beet dalr 

1 one or nc 
terme. C 

BLLIB

GOSSIP.t Horse Owners! Use
GOJCBA'ULT’S w

Caustic 
Balsam

Mr. R. E. A. Leech, of Brandon., Man., 
who has been oa a few months' visit to 
Ontariopoint paid the Farmer's Advocate 
office a short call a few days ago.

Shorthorns are good property and likely 
to be better. The same may be said of Here- 

9 500 fords. March 9th is the date fixed for the 
1,000 auction sale of John Srlgley’s (AVandale,

Ont) herd of 23 Shorthorns and IS Here- 
1.300 I fords. See advertisement in thisieme.

The young bull, Ida's Rioter of Highfield, • i a a, ■ a » ...... __
recently purchased from Miller & Sibley, I **• ™™"r'
Franklin. ra.,isadandy; average test of dam I ever used. Takesand sire's dam,29 lbs 101 oz. of butter in 7 days; I itemoves all Bunches or Blemishes from^IIor-se. 

average milk record of same, 651 lbs. a day. and Cattle. SUPERSEDES ALL CAUTERY 
He is large and is very stylish, and is the pic-1 OR FIRING- Impossible to produce tear orbtemuiL 
ture of his grandsire, Ida’s Rioter of St I-am-1 Every boule sold is warranted to give satisfaction 

I bert. 12656. sire of21 cows testing from 14 lbs. Price • 1.60 per bottle. Sold by dromdsta or

450 I gave 61 lbs. of milk a day, and 11.183} in one
7ea.r:o£?v B.^fer G‘P,r Ben of Prospect ; | You might as well go 

300 test 22 lbs. 104 oz. as a three-year old, gave I hunting without a 
148| lb->. of milk a day as a three-year old.

1,000 I Orders are coming in fast, and we think that.
600 I this will be a better year than ever for the

butter queen. We like the Advocate very I CDD A M A'I'AR 
much, and would not be without it. It. must I v a 4» A III Vf 1 XZ la 
have a very wide circulation, as our ad. in it I Awarded Ten Diplomas, 
is bringing us orders from all puts. Wishing | Three Mtdals, and the Gov- 
your paper every success, we are,

J. H Smith Sc Son. Highfield, Ont.
P- S.—The bull we are advertising for sale is 

a dandy.

MANITOU AND SOMERSET DISTRICTS.
ACRES. PRICE.

57— 8 W 4 96,2, 9 W

58— W 4 36, 4.9 W .
59— 8 413,6, 10 W ...

Five miles south of Manitou, unimproved —
cheap farm......................................................................

Excellent stock farm, near St. Leon....................
Improved, north of Somerset, near Beacons-

fleld ...-................. ............................... ...................

BALDUR AND CARTWRIGHT DISTRICTS

160
320

320

60-8 E } 10, 4,13 W................  I A large cultivation, log buildings, near Pasa
dena P. O............................................................................

Excellent section, unimproved, 5 miles south 
of Baldur; a bargain..................................................

Shipping Station.160 790
61-All 13, 4,14 W SPRING BH610 3000.

OAK LAKE, VIRDEN, ELKHORN, AND BEULAH DISTRICTS. Choice Tamwoi 
by the prize-wini 
Write at once toiSlightly improved, beautiful situation on

Bird-tail Creek, near Beulah............................
Improved, large summer-fallow ready, near

Findlay................................................................
Improved, large summer-fallow ready

Findlay...................................... ...................
Large cultivation and small house, south tf

Klkhorn..............................................................................
House and large cultivation, near Viiden___
Small cultivation, near Oak Lake..........................
Unimproved, good farm, near Resirn................

62—E 4 28.15,27 W
A63-8 W 116, 7, 21 W..............

61-8 E J 20, 7, 24 W................
New D

GUN, near

65- 8 4 18, 9.28 W........

66- N W J 10, 9. 26 W.
67- N E } 19,8, 23 W
68- 8 E } 28, 8. 27 W,,

inglesidAs try to grow much 
fruit without a320

500
150

UP-TO 
OF C/

MINNED0SA AND RAPID CITY DISTRICTS.
I Unimproved, good quarter, at Kiverdale tii’n.

Near Strathclair, unimproved.................................
i Good stock farm, plenty of hay, unimproved.
! Good stock farm, unimproved..................................

Fine place for mixed farming................................

eminent Contest within a 
year.

It's all very well to be a 
good secord or third in a 

DAIRY instruction. I contest.buttheWinner's
The demand for dairy instruction goes on I the thing, especially 

apace with the development of the dairy in-1 when it costs lees i han 
dustry. We are informed by J. A. Ruddick, I the rest. Secure a 
superintendent of the Kingston Dairy School. I Spra motor and spray . 
that the attendance of students this year is I your trees and A 
nearly 50 percent, ahead of any previous year. I plants, and reduce M 
and applications foradmiaesion indicate that I the cost of prod no- ■ 
this ratio will hold out for the whole term, Mod One Half, 
there being 135 applications by Jan. 15th, I Yon'iesafewith lm 
against 80 at that date in 1897. and 111 for the I a Spramotor. 
entire course. Cheesemaking demands most I It will paint A 
attention, as indicated by last year's record, I your barns 
when 56 took cheese work only, 20 took butter I and whi t.e. /WB 
only and 12 took both butter and cheese, wash the J; «
There have been no applications from ladies landscape. /* -,
to attend the Kingston Dairy School.
eaTHer^ffisye^r than usuar’AtTrecent dtto I CERTIFICATE OF OFFICIAL AWARD.

100 students were in attendance, and more I th*t at th©cont«*of spmjiMrappa-
re»rh^« nMas1'veaïewt?hr?h,0r8 "* O'* eame the'ÏoMdTSirt
as those Of last year, with the exception that I penmental Stations of Ontario. In which there wore 
Miss Laura Rose is lady as -istaut in the Home I *'leven contestant», the spramotor made by the Spra 
Dairy. There are seven young women in at- ■ motor V'of London' Ont., was awarded kirst place. 
tendance at this branch of the school.

The Western Dairy School at Strathroy had 
by Jan. 14th 15 students, all gentlemen. A 
number of other applications have been re
ceived for the following opening dates. Most 
of the students at this school desire and re
ceive buttermaking instruction. '

69-N W 4 13.11,19 W...
-W 4 of N W 4 18,16, 22 W

71- B 4 22. 14, 21 W....................
72- S W 4 24.14. 20 W
73- 8 4 1. 4.21 W ...

169
70 80

320
160
320I

TAMWCARDEN AND NEEPAWA DISTRICTS. Orders bt 
Pairs notThree miles east of Arden, buildings and cul 

tivation..............................................................................
74 -3 W 4 16.15. 13 W

i 160 9» Address—
CITY OF WINNIPEG.

75 -Lot 125, Morio Avenue..

76 -Lot 5 in block 10, Mo-
Wllllam Street..............

77—Lite 1 and 2. block 12, W 
aide Main Street..........

78 -Lota 16$ and 166, block 3,
H. B. Reserve................

79-Lota 552 and 553, H. B 
Reserve.............................

Fort Rouge, large frame house on stone 
foundation, being street No. 375 ........................ «47-y-om2,500

No. 410, frame house on lot 28 x 112 to a lane...

Oriental Hotel and stores, opposite C. P. It. 
depot ; Al site................................................................

No. 271 Broadway, fine residence and grounds

1,000 GUE
14,000

8,000 This Is the Dal 
Large, vigorous 
rich milk. Seve 
■very reasonable 
■spared.

Corner of York and Carlton streets ; will yield 
16% net on investment ; Al residential prop 
erty.............. .... —...................................................... Offers invited.! AddJ

For further particulars apply to WM. HARVKY,
210 Portage Ave. (Cor. Main Street). WINNIPEG. 17-y-o3 d om

Choice

Great Clearing Sale Judges.
36I y 'j

A NOTABLE SALE OP SHORTHORNS.
H. Cargill & Son, Cargill, Out, write:—“We 

have recently sold to Mr. A. J. McArthur, 
of Paisley, Out., for shipment to Calgary, N. i 
W. T„ the following splendid lot of Short ''«-nion this paper.)
horns, and would strongly recommend intend-1 A gents wanted. Send three cent stamp for
ing purchasers to examine this lot individu 68-page t eatise.
ally, as well as their breeding, before buying ---------------------------------------------------------------------------

Master Lyndoch (imp 1115371(8037)7346; King of Sunny,id. |232l| sire Ma-1er I besTlot'of cattle'"which has*gone West8 th. ^ JERSEY BULLS FOR SALE 4
Lfolioh, dan Jen (336117376. FOUR REGISTERED CLYDEdD ALE MARES. property of anyone person : H.lilropelih I My stock bull, Earl of Orgrove (314131 A J

I calved August 5th, 188;; a beautiful red cow’ I C. ( and 3 grand young animal.—2 got hr
Forty-five Hoad of Shorthorn Cattle, aboA Fifty Registered Shropshire Sheep, bïfÆroÆ^^ e^h?^

Five Berkshire Sows aqd Oqe Boar. s^nT^U°atTomntolnd3rdina?L2ondoSin • KUa' F°rPri®«8and P^tiouiarswrite

1 1894.and has never been beaten at local shows*
Positively no reserve, as the farm is rented. Catalogues on application. Terms of I — ^,imÇdam Hell-1 2pd con» London.

8 hie-9 ninths credit on approved j >int notes ; 5 per cent, discount for cash. I îft2PeJim?J' vel/ Lena» c&lved October 2nd, ISd'o-SSiK-.;» SîrS.TSM: IG LEN Rouge Jerseys.

I -'ll;-M ROLPH, Mirkhuzi. On,, ottm 
by Millionaire —31917—; is a regular breeder I r'w®lTe Jersey Bulls and Heifers (pureSt. Lam- 
having had 5 calves, and due to calve again in' °erts), out of tested cows. Grand individuals, 
a short time ; served by Rantin Robin limn 1 I HehK 28-Y-Om
Diamond 19tb, calved November 29th, 1895 • is
one of the low down, thick fleshed sort, 'of I A J. C. C. Jerseys por Sale.—Bulls fit for 
strong character, and full of duality ; almos* I 1 ,. service. Bull calves, heifer calves, and 
sure to develop into a show cd* of superior young cows from tested dams. Baron Hugo 
merit, and boiog properly bred should leave I heads the herd. Prices right. 
something extra good In the herd of her H. E. Williams.
iuU^ni,aiis?v, br K*n,V.n [tol?in (imp.), dam ° Sunny Lea Farm, Knowlton. P. Q.
Diamond 18th (imp.) the highest priced and

GLENGARRY stock farmBull, Bruce Iv°yal (twin) calved January 29 h I , , » . _
189,; is a deep massive calf mellow and John A. McDonald, Jr., 
sappy, though only in fair condition; sired by | williamstown

,e-ir? a?c,-,l,Tpor>ed ,bu]'' Member MS OWN’
—1,10, —(61,41), and out of the beautiful im
ported Bruce cow, Rosalind -21208-• he is i_i ' ! A i •
twin brother to the calf recently sold to Mr Hlgll-LlaSS AyrShlfeS.Arthur Johnston, of Greenwood, for u«e in hie I vu « . /
herd. Isadora, red and white calved Nov s Tliree ,flne you°K bulls rising 2 years old for

** I 1894, sired by Basil -r8306-. dam Isabella it h ''a'® ; alto young calves of both sexes at reason- 
_ _ _ _ I Snowfl ike, white calved iulv 8 ikq^ » ' Ie PriceP* ^ rite or come and see them.pr'ULjAThofo |o Nn nmihf 1 ““k-°T "*"**’^IIBIBtl^nuJIOUÜI merix Of «^ORNiNG; gs'M, SE, M4R&SS Maple Hill Holstein-Friesians

#1d-thehorn.areolfel0»exWrlte for ci roulH. T(i« Keyatone Dehorner Mi«t. , Piéton, Ont ..(•«„/ | ’ TSi- aTplend idheif eifn ’ b,i ■? itish 1>,lke SPECIAL OFFERING.
actor, itose of Strathmore’^ 2n'd"rad”calved , Thr®® bull calves sired by Sir Pietertje 
^ept. lb, 1896, sired by Royal Member dam I /°f'cPhlnc Mechthilde, whose five nearest 
Rose of s-raihmnre 23050- ■ a ,1 iL 11, ! '(‘male ancestors average over 28 pounds butter 
Strathmore —25050 , out cf Rose nf Str»ih=, S,er weck- and out of the great cows, Cornelia 
Ian I h. Cry Dueh^ss 2nd red and wMra l?neeu’. 'ady Akkrum 2nd. and Inka Rose 
calved Dec. 13. 18% sired by Lovely Vb ^ p'et®rtje IlrKol. If you wart a bull to head

, 22170-, dam 1 ry Duchess / V or your herd wliy not get the best ?

hvllly0rn G W CLEMONS. St. George, Ont.
remedy for I 182«f> Oenonf- '2nd roar Viv li; I«<»- k 
Curbs,Splints, Royal Member limp ) dnm Oennre -I0NH-5 
Spavins,Swee I full sister to Josephine Vio'nr |»>-n .1^ '•
Efa®1®" etc",5 mentioned. Isabella 9 h. red. De^'s DOK^hv

™ ,.w I„2BV' ai]rf I ftanlln Robin (imp ). dam Isabella 5rh 'v-in» I Two registered Holstein cows in eulf, or will 
.3^ ,n Karl -r,<1- red. Iter. 27, 1.896 hv Pantin pohin cxeharge for young Shorthorn bulls or heifers.

I IVE STOCK AUCTION SALES 14 \ p‘!iph un'w “m 'Y’1 ,"W| ■ by Albert I AlBO Hcrrison's bearded wheat at $1 25 per bu.
L W-otM .paîfv‘hyr0» 1 ^

Ho^GMlph; HomMVuSthranei j where‘n«t®mull'inT ^^"«‘ry ‘ pr^ti^ eow'tt°,f f.T.1 fClIÎ'grandMr"* "hm “ I “*‘00,<*>e*nle Holstein*. 
Compton, P. Q.; or this office. I ... nr(,H.ro’IJl!,',n[ ^PP^caUors and hii-ter- good ore he i- a v„r- mek,! » Champion milk and butter herd. Can sell a

ll-2-y-o JOHN SMITH. Brampton. ■ hot tfe sold I r.° '•“Prnor. Every l:.w»l In-, j.) Mn^rt5 or, i/o- T'’ G'tll. limited number of bulls and heifers one month
------------------------------------------------------------------------ ■ -V *Kel<d 2 Vve ^ausfartion MemVr <;■„ , s,m , ' by l'r,va! o]d and np ; some nice ones from our show

ADVERTISE IN ADVOCATE | BsB.
Oxford Co.. Ont. om CURRIE’S CROSSING.

ON WEDNESDAY, MARCH 9th, 1898. Spra motor Co
357 Richmond Street,

LONDON. ONT.

•9

The property of 
JANES HUNTIB, Aim», Ont., 

consisting of Clydesdale Stallions Farm close to St. A

3 Young
From two mon 

Morton’s Rob 
from 1 
per 13 

<1.50 per 13. R< 
11. Orders bool

W1V
Norfolk Co.

Eggs
JOHN O’BRIBN,

om London West, Ont.

JAMES HUNTER, WM. WYI
Breeder of h 
«lass Ayrshii 
Y oung stock alv

ALMA, ONTARIO.om
i for

the choicest str 
procurable. Br 
ing stock sole, 
from the most f 
ionable strains 
prize-winning si 
at Howick. Que

^AUCTION
OF-----------

Imported Shorthorn Bulls AYRSHI
Import 

U Bulls,
ONTARIO, IThe undersigned will offer at Public Auction at. his farm, lj miles from M irk ham 

Village, on or abmt Man-otn lOtli, 1HOS, cl wen Dulls re tently imported 
from the herds of Messrs. Campbell, Duthle, and M»rr, Aberdeenshire, Scotland AUo a 
number of Canadian-bred bulls and females. Farm 20 miles north of Toronto.

JOHN IRA AC, Markham, Out,

BREEDER OK

KIT KOR SERVI

From the b, 
milk ing stral 
Terms reasonal

F(obt. Daviei
Thomcliffe Sto

—o

FAIRVIE
Ayrshire C>

Traveller of 
while my herd 
chased of Mr. I 
type, and are 01 
Write for price,

DAVID LEITGI
Stations—Com'

IMPORTANT to BREEDERS 
anu HORSEMEN.

Eureka Veterinary Caustic Balsarç

AUCTION SALE
OF

Shorthorns and Herefords
The undersigned will sell by public auction. 

Welnesday, Match 9th, 1898.—Shorthorns : 22 
head (17 cows and heifers, and 5 young bull-1; 
Herefords: 13 head (10 cows ami heifers, and 
3 bulls). Farm, the place of sals, 3 miles 
south of Barrie.

Victor

FOR SALE AT ONCE.
J3I|N SRICLEY,

Allaniiai.k, Ont.
1 RS

The bull 1 
Brown and 
heifer White F 
winners of sw 
stakes at Wo 
Fair, were b 
from this hi 
Youn 
sale, 
ter Sheep and I 

DAVI 
Ulenhurst Ft

I —om
v

I
V J FRED DAVtDSON. P6TERBORO, ONT. 

Box 903.!
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“ Gem Holstein Herd.”
TOOK FOR SALE!

GOSSIP.
BF-M writing to advertteere, mention the -former’* VegetablesAYRSHIRE BULLS!

TWO yearlings, one whose dam and sire are 
1 both imported. The other's dam is a tall 

sister to above-mentioned bull. Also 3 
August calves, the dams of two of them 

being daughters of Imported Daisy 1st of 
Auchen brain, the 2nd prise cow at Toronto in 
1897 (illustrated in Sept. 15th, 1897, issue). All 
are by imp. Craigielea, 1st prise two-year-old 
at Toronto, 1897. We nave also two Novem
ber calves, the dam of one of them being im
ported, and an extra heavy milker.

THOS. BALLANTYNR » SON. 
Neldpath Stock Farm,

Farm adjoins city, main line G. T. Ry.

W. R. Elliot, Hespeler, Ontario, has sold to 
Howard C. Dunlap, Stewiaoke, N. 8., his fine 
two-year-old Shorthorn bull, Robert The Bruce 
=39635=, by King James (46319) (imp.), dam 
Mimosa (imp.).

Among the numerous Christmas numbers 
issued we have not received a more elabo
rately prepared journal than the Otago Wit
ness, published at Denedln, New Zealand. It 
is a monster paper, full of fascinating stories 
and beautiful illustrations.

Mr. George Crawford, Cherry Grove Farm, 
Oro Station, Stmcoe County, has purchased 
from A. McTaggart & Sons, of Appin, the Une 
Clydesdale flUy, Moss Bank, sired by 
Farmer's Pride (imp.) 1364, and has for her 
dam the noted prize-winning mare, Bess of 
Oro Station. »

Mr. Adam Earl, of Lafayette, Indiana, one 
of the foremost of American Hereford breed
ers, died on January 15th at the age of 75 
years. He had also been long and actively 
connected with railway, banking, and other 
enterprises. His farm, “Shadeland," covered 
some 1.600 acres.

Capt. T. B. Robson, Ilderton, Ont., has 
recently sold to W. R. Elliot, Hespeler, Ont., 
an exceedingly good yearling Shorthorn bull. 
He is Prince Lincoln, by Golden Robe =31718=, 
by imported Knight of St. John, dam Lady 
Zoe Sod =35980=. He is said to be a thick- 
fleshed, blocky bull of fine quality.

H. Bennett 6t Son, SL Williams. Ont., write: 
—"Our Berkshire» are in full bloom. The 
advancing price of pbrk is bring ng more 
orders from all over the country for choice 
breeding stock. Parties wishing to improve 
their poultry cannot go astray in ordering a 
setting of our B. P. Rook eggs, as they are 
choice and our price is very reasonable.

Mr. William H. Caldwell, Secretary of the 
American Guernsey Cattle Club, Peterboro, 
N. H., has recently issued a circular letter 
calling attention to the spread and progress of 
the breed In America. At the present time 
there are 15,300 entered on the register of the 
A. G. C. C. Daring 1897 more animals were 
entered and more sales made than for any 
previous year in the Club's history. There 
îave been 161 certificates of membership 
ssued, and several applications are now In. 
Provision has been made for enoouragln) 
yearly home tests of cows, which it is believe* 
will go far to prove the excellent capabilities 
of the breed to do good work and make profit
able returns for the food consumed.

James Tolton, Walkerton, Ont., writes us:— 
“ I beg to report the following sales of stock 
during the fall and beginning of the present 
winter: To A. J. Mo Arthur, Paisley, Ont., 
for shipment in the spring to Calgary, North
west. 1 two-year-old Shorthorn heifer, 3 year
ling Shorthorn heifers, and 1 bull oalf ; to Wm. 
Crnickshank, Cruiokshank P.O.. Ont-, 1 bull 
oalf ; to Geo. Webber, Mtldmay, Ont., 1 shear
ling Oxford Down ram ; and one ram lamb 
each to the following parties : John Brillen- 
ger. Maple Hill, Ont.; Lary Parkinson, Green
ock P.O.: James L. Tolton. Walkerton, Ont-; 
L. Love, Port Sandfield, Musk.; 8. A. Lyon, 
Kingston. Ont.; two ram lambs to Peter 
Arkell, Tees water ; three aged rams and four 
ram lambs to John Myers, Colorado, U. S.; 
one shearling ram and three shearling ewes 
to Daniel Strange, Grand Ledge, Mlohz six 
ram lambs to Geo. McKerrow, Bust ex, Wir. 
and to the same gentleman a carload ol 
Oxfords purchased from the various breeders 
in this vicinity. I have also to report that 
the demand for both Shorthorns and Oxford 
sheep was much brisker and at better prices 
than it was a year ago ; In fact, I have had 
many enquiries for Oxford sheep, both from 
Ontario and the United States, that I could 
not fill. Shorthorn bulls, good ones and t hat 
are fit for service, are simply out of sight."

We only keep and breed registered 
Holstein-Friesians. We have noweome 
choice young bulls and heifers, also 
some older animals, all of the very 
best dairy quality, that we will sell, 
one or more at a time, on reasonable 
terms. Correspondence solicited. 

HLLIS BROTHERS,
BEDFORD PABX P.O., OUT.

7-y-om

can be raised at a profit, and 
the yield enlarged, if properly 
ertilized. Most fertilizers do 

do not contain enoughwatpptng Station. Toronto. Stratford, Ont.
SPRING SHOOK STOCK FARN|.

Potash.Choice Tam worth pigs ready to^vrean^sirod
Write at once for p5oes.P°rt

A. C. HALLMAN,
New Dundee. Waterloo Co., Ont.

YRSHIRES and RED 
TAMWORTH SWINE.A

Vegetables needplenty of pot
ash— at least 10%— besides 
the phosphoric acid and nitro
gen.

Write for our books which tell all about 
fertilizers. They are free.

GERMAN KALI WORKS,
93 Nassau Sv. New York.

Still a few oholoe young bulls for sale, and 
a grand lot of Tam worth boars ready for 
service. Write us now and secure one.

CAL0WEUM0S., Briery B ink Farm,Orchard, OntIngleside Herefords.
UP-TO-DATE HERD 
OF CANADA !

Stock 
Imported !

---- ALSO-----
MR. F. S. PEER, Mt. Morris, N. Y., sails 

for England, Jan. 89th, and will be pleased to 
correspond with any reliable breeders or 
farmers wishing to Import high-class show or 
breeding stock.

TAMWORTH SWINE.
Orders booked for spring pigs. 
Pairs not akin. To He Ieloyd,

ST. LIN, QUE.,
Breeder and Importer of

IMP. YORKSHIRES and 
LARGE BBRKSHIRBS.

Pigs of all ages for sale, at prims tomtit the 
times. Mv Berkshire, are of Baron Lee and 
other noted strains. Oorreepondenoe solid ted.

LABOR INGUSH
BERKS

Sows in pig. Young 
boars fit for service.

Orders booked for _ 1 . Jl™
young pige sired by Baron Leo IV. aad Victor 
XII. For prime wee by us, mo Tow to In - 
dus trial and Guelph Fat Stock Show of 1896 
and 1W. Write for prtoee, or come aad

J. 0. SNELL, Snelgrove,
Station : Bramnton. C. P. R. and G. T,

Address—
XT

Coxxxptozx, Que. Silver-Gray DorkingsAT-y-om

GUERNSEYS COCKERELS AND PULLETS.
Eggs for Hatching

WRITE FOR PRICKS.

T. HARDY SHORE,
GLANWORTH, ONT.

Also
This is the Dairy breed for ordinary farmers. 

Large, vigorous and hardy, giving plenty of 
rich milk. Severn! fine young bulls tar sale at 
•very reasonable prices. A few heifers can he 
spared.

17-y-o
Address i SYDNEY FISHER.

Alva Farm. Knowlton. P.Q

Geo. Hindmarsh, “*“■Choice AYRSHIRES Ont.Breeder of high-class>ak R. REFORD,
jgtkx_ Breeder and 
■Bx* Importer.
W For Sal*.—Youni
ff cows In oalf to imported 
* Napoleon of Auohen- 

brain. Bull calves, sired 
t^ty imported Glenoalrn 
jg^RSrd Write for prices to 

James Roden, Manager, 
St. Annes de Bellevue, Que.

Shropshire Sheep LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRES.
y Oholoe stock of all 

ages tor sale. Write torI» the blood of which was obtained from the 
noted flocks of both England and Canada. 
Ram lambs of the choicest breeding for sale.

prie
H. BENNETT A BON, 

Bt Williams, Ont. 
Norfolk County.Shropshire Sheep,

Bronze and White Holland Turkeys, 
. Chester White Hogs. .

W. E. WRIGHT, - GLANWORTH, ONTARIO.

8HEEP BREEDER8’ ASSOCIATIONS.

irimblrM.Bngllab 
Herd headed by three 

first-prim boars. Large 
size, strong bona fine 
quality, ana a choice lot 
of breeding sows. Orders 
booked for spring pigs. "■ 

OEOROE GREEN. Falrview

Farm close to St. Annee Station.

3 Young Ayrshire Bulls 3
From two months to one year old, sired by 

Morton’s Rob Brown of Barmcorhill (1940).
from Buff Cochins, B. P. Rocks, $1 
per 13. P. Minorca and L. Brahma, 

<1.50 per 13. Rouen and Pekin Ducks, $1 per 
11. Orders booked in rotation.

WM. THORN,
LYNEDOCH, ONT.

otrstfora otauon Boa i eieempn umoe.Eggs American Shropshire Registry Association, 
the largest live stock organization in the world. 
Hon. John Dryden, President. Toronto, Canada. 
Address oorreepondenoe to MORTIMER LEV
ERING. See.. Lafayette. Indiana. $-l-y-om

CHRIS. FAHNBR, CREDITOR, ONT.
Importer, Brredtrand Shljp«rof 

Berkshire, Chester White, Victoria, Tanyworth, 
Duroo-Jersey, Mend-China Meg».

Also high-class Poultry. Write for partic
ulars to Chris. Fahnew, Crédité», Ont.

Norfolk Co.
HERMANVILLE IMP. YORKSHIRES8» Bleary St., MONTREAL, 

or Howiek, P.Q.,WM. WYLIE,
Wright- Gian worth, OnL. reports 

that the trade in Shropshire sheep has been 
very good. He has made the following sales 
in the last few months : Eight ram lambs 
and twenty-three ewe lambs to W. 8. Hawk- 
shaw, of Gian worth ; eight yearling rams and 
twelve yearling ewes to Maryland dealers; 
one aged ram, one shearling ram, two ram 
lambs, aad one ewe lamb to W. J. Boynton, 
Rochester, Minn.; four shearling owes to W. 
H. Beattie, Wilton Grove; three breeding 

es to F. C. Krrington. Gian worth ; two ewe 
lambs to J. Ballard. Georgia, Vermont; one 
aged ram to James Watkins, Port Talbot ; one 
ram lamb to Joseph Phillips, Maidstone Cross 
p, O , Ont ; one ram lamb to John Haskett, 
London ; one shearling ram to W. I.near, 
Ionltfall, Alberta ; one ram lamb t.o Henry 
Best, Corinth, Ont ; one ram lamb to Mr. 
Pollard, Wallace town. Ont.; one ram lamb to 
Mungo McFarlare. Cowal. OnL; one aged 
ram to Mr. T. MoLsuchlln, Flngal, OnL; two 
ram lambs to A. Ferguson, Yarmouth, OnL; 
one ram lamb to P. Cameron. St. Thomas, 
Ont.; one ram lamb to P. Currie, Qlanworth, 
Ont.; one ram lamb to J. Mnrrav. Hnhrey, 
OnL; one shearling ram to A. Nlchol, Wilton 
Grove : one ram lamb to T. Blashnell Dela
ware. Ont.; one shearling ewe to N. P. McNeil, 
Lansdowne, Ont.; one shearling ram to Mr. 
Hunter, Verschovle. Ont.; three shearling 
rams to George Harding St Sons. Waukesha, 
Wisconsin.

Wm. K.Tam worths (red), 
Ouroc-Jersey Pigs,

and NONE 
*’ BETTER.

Breeder of high- 
class Ayrshire».
Young stock always 
for sale ; bred from 
the choicest strains 
procurable. Breed
ing stock selected 
from the most fash
ionable strains and ———------ ;------—,
prize-winning stock of the day. Farm located 
at Howiek. Que. 5-1-y-o

HEADQUARTERS FOR -

DUROC-JERSEY SWINE
Our herd secured 

nine of the first prizes 
out of the eleven of- 
ered at Toronto Ex
hibition, and aslmilar 
portion at London 
and Ottawa. We are . . .
justified in saying we have the beet herd In 
Canada. First-class stock of all kinds for sale 
at all times. Address—TAPE BROS ,

RiDOBTowrr. Ont.

SPRING PIGS. HP!
One to two months Ltfi 
old, crated and ex- f ran 
pressed anywhere 
after May 1st, $4 BU 
to <5. Necessary 
papers furnished 
for registration. Write 
order booked. Address :

HERMANVILLE FARM.
P.O. on the farm, om Hrrmanvillx, P. E. I.

ew

AYRSHIRES FOR SALE now and have your

Imported
U Bulls, 4 James Christie,
KIT KOR SERVICE,

from the best 
milking strains. 
Terms reasonable.

If OAK LODGE HERD OF YORKSHIRES WINCHESTER, ONT.,
Breeder of Chester White 
pigs, the foundation of MKr 
which was selected wlthW^ 
the greatest care and 
from only the most noted 
breeders In Canada, o-_________
tit 18HIN G ALL OUR CUSTOMERS a 
W prospérons and happy New Year, we 

offer i hosier White Pigs, eight weeks old, 
registered, at $5 each.

Robt. Davies, f'jOCK MORTON1"-

Thomcliffe Stock Farm. TORONTO, ONT.

FAIRVIEW STOCK FARM.
Ayrshire Cattle and Berkshire Pigs.

Traveller of Parkhill at the head of herd, 
while my herd is descended from cows pur
chased of Mr. David Banning ; are modem in 
type, and are of the choicest milking strains 
Write for prices of young bulls and heifers.

DAVID LEITGH, Crant e Corners, Ontario.
Stations— Cornwall, G.T.R.; Apple Hill, C.P.R.

Extra choice young sows In pig. Boars and 
sows, two to tour months, choicely bred, 
quality guaranteed. I am now booking orders 
for spring pigs. Write for prices. I am breed
ing the correct type of bacon hogs.

J. B. BRETHOUR. Bvbtord. Brant Co.

F. BIRDSALL & SON, Birdiall, Ontario.The American Chester-White Record Asso
ciation held its fourteenth annual meeting 
on Januery 12th, at Columbus, Ohio. The 
attendance was larger than ever before. 
After roll call the minutes of the former 
meeting were read by the Secretary. Report 
of Secretary-Treasure r Frelgau showed :

$1,314 07 
E80 72

Improved Chester Wlpte Swine.
Now on hand four young sows due to farrow 
middle of April. Pedigrees furnished. For 

A. 8. CULP,
Jordan. Ont.

1898 OFFERING FOR 1898
TWO extra good 

■ Berkshire 
boars fit for 

service,and a num
ber of young sows 
in pig to show 
boars. Also a fine

prices, write— 
omTotal receipts in 1897 

Total disborseu ents-o
HURON HERDS OF POLAND-CHINA, 

DUROC-JERSEY and 
TAMWORTH HOGS.

Will offer the following No. 1 stock atout 
down prices for 80 days only :Two Tamworth 
boars (one of them King of Duke 648, the 3rd 
prize winner at London this fall) ; two Duroo- 
Jersey boars, six months (one the winner of 2nd 
at London this fall) ; one aged Duroo-Jersey 
sow, never been beaten in Huron oounty. 
Write, if you want a snap.

WESLEY W. FISHER. Benmlller. OnL

■r*:RB
The bull Tom 

Brown and the 
heifer White Floes, 
winners of sweep
stakes at World’s 
Fair, were bred 
from this herd.
Youn 
sale.
ter Sheep and Berkshire Swine.

DA.VID ZETHiisrisnisro-, 
Ulenhuret Farm, Williamstown, Ont.

O
$ 433 35

The election of officers re-ulted as follows: 
President, 8. H. Todd, Wakeman, Ohio ; Vice- 
President, F. A. Branch. Medina. Ohio : Sec- 
retary-Treasurer. Carl Frelgau. Dayton. Ohio. 
Board of Trustees—W. H. Pool. Delaware, 
Ohio; F. A. Branch. Medina. Ohio: Albert 
Rommell. Kenton, Ohio; Willis Whlnery, 
Salem, Ohio : Allen Beeler. liberty. Indiana ; 
F. O. Lee, Kallda, Ohio. Executive Com
mittee-F. G. Lee, Willis Whlnery, Albert 
Rummell.

Balance In treasury

lot of Smooths pigs. 
York, boars and sows of 
the best type from 3 
months to 8 months old 
from show stock. Prices 
right. Express charges 

prepaid. Inspection invited. Write 
om H. J. DAVIS, Box 390. Woodstock, OnL

stock for 
Iso Leioee-i

5-1-jr-o -o
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February 1, 1888THE FARMER'S ADV OC ATE.70

0MF0RTGOSSIP.
Mr. C. W. H%rtm»n, Clerkeburg, 

purchased eight head of Aberaeen-Angue 
cattle from the famous herd of Hay <t Pa ton. 
New Liwell. Ont., as the nucleus of a herd of 
this breed of useful rattle. We congratulate 
Mr. Hartman on his enterprise, and tender 
our best wishes for the success of his venture.

THE BREEDERS' MEETINGS.
Following are the dates of meetings of 

breeders' associations In Toronto In Febru
ary: Od the 8th at 11 a.m., the Shire Horse 
breeders; at8p.m. same day, the Clydesdale 
breeders ; at 8 p.m same day. Directors of 
Shorthorn Association ; on the 9th at 11 a.m., 
the annual meeting of the Shorthorn Breed
ers' Aeoelatton ; at 8 p.m. same day, the 
annual meeting of Horse Breeders Associa
tion ; on the 10th at 8 p.m., the annual meeting 
of the Ayrshire Breeders' Association.

THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE SELLS THEM.
Mr. Robert Hunter, farm manager for Mr. 

W. W. Ogilvie, Laohlne Rapids, Quebec, who 
tly advertised In the Farmer’s Ad vo
ids herd of fourteen head of Polled

H

^*»gS3JSÎBlSMK£
sîSMSsMateïïtiaysk
sJl Nervous Complaints, after having tested Its 
wonderful curative powers In thousands of

and a desire to relieve human suffering, ! will 
seed free of charge, to all who dstire It. tUs 
recipe. In German, French or KngUah, with 
full directions for preparing and using. Bent

this paper. W.
Rochester, A F.

Ont, hasAn old
II J

VICTORIES.
HIGHEST AWARDS—HtbrstU AgrlcultursTFslr. 1887. 
DIPLOK*—Alsbsms Ajr’l Society, Montgomery, 1888.

AWARff—Chattahoochle VsHoy Exposition, Colum-
bus. Go., 1888.____________ ______

HIGHEST AWAROS-St. Loult Agricultural and
Mechanical Association, 1889. ______

GOLD MEDALS and 6 PIPLOMAS-World't Colum- 
blan ExposIHon. Chicago. 1893.

HIGHEST AWARDS—Western Fair Association, Lon-
don, Canada. 1893.______________________

SIX GOLD MEDALS and Diplomas—Cal. Midwinter Fair '94.
SILVER MEDAL—Industrial Erposltlon. Toronto, Canada, 1896.

€wfwi to Jtn* lsty’97
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J. F. McKAY,

PARKHILL, ONT.,
MaRd-Chlqa Swine.
I have a choice stock 
of all and sox Agri

It is calcula 
brought out of 
our Yukon cou 
gone wild over l 
in the mad rod 
to the great n 
But supposing 
realized, what 
with what is w 
the Dominion 
perpetuity as 
revolve and see 
and faithful ht 
tario alone on i 
grain-growing 1 
and fifty mill! 
moderate estim 
Manitoba laa£ 
nearly as large 
what all the otl 
total of proba 
live stock and li 
end butter, in 11 
and the value o 
products was $ 
to say, were 1 
prospect for tl 
records will b< 
products have e

That it is ii 
country, undei 
outlay, to inerr 
ten to twenty- 
selected seed ol 
v&tion is practi 
in this issue giv 
Farm experien 
Industry of On 
in bushels of tl 
wheat, 25; spri 
peas, 18 ; and tl 
Does this shoe 
farmers, occupe 
sun, are living! 
Is it not reason 
of farm crops < 
sowing only th 
etiee and anotl 
vation, makin; 
cent, to the g 
Ontario return 
value? Multipl 
of all the other 
sum total will 1 
dreams of the g 
million bearing 
varieties and i 
of fifty cents p« 
varieties and sp 
life and fungou 
tree, an averagi 
be reached. Be 
ods to grain-gi 
raising the rel 
might be increi 
double the amt 
Klondyke gold

The value of 
tario, at a mm 
turns of the 
hundred millio 
these animals 
and scarcely p 
introduction of 
sires, the valu 
creased by two 
•alien, and th 
anti .-election is

CATS
Angus cattle for sale, writes us:—“Please 
discontinue our advertisement of Polled 
Angus cattle, as we have sold the whole herd

345,084 Home___________
tv Range Illustrated is sold »nly from our own wagons at a 

uniform price throughout Canada and the United States.
Made of open hearth, cold rolled steel-plate and 

Iron —will last a life-time with ordinary care.

Htlp Bronze I 
B. P. Rooks, Room Ducks. Write for 
ulara. Farm 3 miles east of ParkhlU.

malleableOiM Bvd of Winning PoW-fflm
WROUGHT IRON RANGE CO.,.

Bounded 1864. Paid-up Capital Sl.OOO.OOO.
Factories, Salesrooms and Offices: TORONTO, CANADA, and ST. LOOS, HO. 

Western Salesrooms and offices: DENVER, COLO.

Having won the herd prises at 
Toronto, London, Ottawa, and 
Brantford Fat Stock Show, we feel 
Instilled in stating that we are in a 
position to offer you what you may 
ask for from gilt-edge prise-win- 
ning stock, j * „ j0flE8,
Oxford Go.

CLEARING 8ALKOFCLYDE8DALE8,SHORTHORNS, 
SHROPSHIREB, AND BKRK8HIRI8.► James Hunter, Alma, Out., announces in 

our advertising columns in this issue that, 
having rented hie farm, he will sell on March 
9th his entire herd of 45 head of Shorthorn 
cattle. 8 Clydesdale stallions, including im
ported Lyndock, 4 registered Clydesdale 
meres, 50 registered Shropshire sheep 5 Berk
shire sows and one boar. This herd of Short- 
home Is one of long-standing, being founded 
on hlgh-eleas Importations, and maintained by 
the use of good sires, and has produced many 
prise-winning animals at the lending exhi
bitions In the Province. The active demand 
and improved prices prevailing for good 
cattle, horses, sheep, and pigs make this sale 
an event, of Interest to stockmen and farmers 
generally. Catalogues will be sent on appli
cation to the owner.

* I
manufacture and carry a complete stock of Hotel Ranges and Kitchen goods; also thetWWe

unequaled HOME COMFORT STEEL FURNACES. Write for catalogue and price».Mt. Elgin.

P. R. Hoover & Sons,
OMEN RIVER, ONT.,

Breeders or ChoiceI 
Tamworths.

■ ^ Young bonis and sows

Markham, G. T. R. Oorrespoodsnos «olidtod.
TAMWORTH RECORD ASSOCIATION.

The American Tamworth Record Associa
tion has received word from the Unlted States 
Department of Agrlcultui e that the herd 
book of this Association would be accepted 
by the United States Treasury Department, 
allowing free entry for breeding purposes of 
animals recorded therein under the provisions 
of paragraph 473 of the Act of Congress, 
approved July 84th. 1897. This Association 
bas the complete records of Great Britain as 
well as those of the Registrar of Live Stock 
for Canada, and now have the only record for 
Tamworths in the United States, and the 
selection of tht« Association bv the Depart
ment of Agriculture makes It the recognised 
official record of America. The officers are : 
President, B. F. Miller; First Vice-President, 
Maj. Geo. G. Winans; Secretary. Edwin O. 
Wood ; Treasurer, John J. Carton. B tard of 
Directors— Edwin O. Wood, Flint ; P. Smith ; 
B F. Miller; F. H. Rankin,jr.; John J. Carton.

SOME JERSEY TESTS
Miller & Sibley, Franklin, Pa., report the 

following recent teats of some of their cows:— 
“The heifer, Metaphysics 100971. gave for the 
seven days ending December 28th, 1897, 256 
pounds of milk, which yielded 23 pounds 2| 
ounces of butter, salted 1 ounce to the pound, 
well worked and ready for market. Meta
physio's best day for milk was 40 pounds. She 
is three years one month old. Her weight is 
1,068 pounds. Her sire is Ida’s Rioter of St. L. 
13656, and her dam was Lady Anna Pogis 
52734, she by Leo Pogis 10785. Pomona of 
Prospect 123426 for the same period as Meta
physics, gave 215 pounds of milk, which yield
ed 20 pounds 61 ounces of butter ready for 
market. Her beat day for milk during the 
test was 32 pounds. She was 2 years 61 months 
old, and weighed 936 pounds at time of test. 
Her sire Is Ida's Rioter of St. L. 13656, and her 
dam was Gipsy's Berry Duchess 86121. Both 
l he above tests were made with first calf. 
Fancy Work 116122, for the same period as the 
others, gave 168 pounds of milk, which yielded 
18 pounds 2 ounces of butter ready for market. 
She was 1 years 1 month old at the time of 
test, and weighed 1,050 pounds. Her dam is 
High Tea 65577. and sire Ida's Rioter of St. L. 
13656. This makes 21 daughters of Ida's Riot
er of St. L. to have full weekly butter tests. 
The average Is 20 pounds 217-48 ounces apiece 
a week."

9-1-y-om
TAMWO rt: OA

three months old, for 
spring service, and 

a age, not 
akin. Also sows to 
farrow in March and 
April- We are book- 
lng orders for Chester 

White and Tamworth spring pigs from prise- 
winning stock, having again won the sweep- 
etakee at all the large exhibitions throughout 
Canada in 1897. Write for prices.

H. GEORGS «£ SONS, Crampton, Ont.

WÊt sows

OAK HILL HERD OF TAMWORTHS.
FOR SAL1L—Boars and rows ready to ship, 

and one aged boar ; also Barred Rooks, Rouen 
Ducks, Toulouse Geese, and Bronze Turkeys. 
Prices reasonable. R. J. St A. LAURIE,

Wolverton. Ont.o

t: it • • • •

Pedlar Patent Steel Shingle
The Page fencing is so popular mainly because It is a perfect barrier against all kinds of 

stock, requires few posts, will not be affected by extremes of temperature or snowbanks; 
and it is cheap. For free illustrated advertising matter, address the Page Fence Company. 
Walkerville, Ont., or thetr Northwest Agent», The Rtthbun Company, Winnipeg. cm

is the proper covering
NOR BARNS AND HOUSES.

IT STANDS THE TEST.”44

Champion Hackney 
Stallion . . . Royal Standardrrm

We have a number of first-class mares and fillies 

of this breed In foal to the above stallion.

We also have for sale a number of other choice 
stallions—Clydesdale, Standard-bred, Thoroughbred.

m
hrm
m v

Graham Bros.,mv
Claremont, Ontario. 

26 miles east of Toronto, on C. P, R.\ SILVER MEDALS NOR HACKNEYS. 4-tf-om
The Council of English Hackney Society has 

scheme for the offer ofadopted the following 
silver medals to affiliated societies: (Al For 
the best Hackney mare or filly registered in 
the English Hackney Stud Book or entered 
for the subsequent volume ; or, the following 
alternative scheme : (B) For the best Hackney 
mare or filly by an imported sire and out of an 
imported dam, both registered in the English 
Hackney Stud Book. The society applying 
for the medal may select the scheme (either A 
or B) under which the competition shall be 
held. Application cannot be made for both 
schemes. Whore not less than £25 (8125) are 
ottered in classes for Hackney stallions, or 
entire colts, the Council will give a second 
silver medal. (C) For the best Hackney 
stallion or ent ire col t, registered in the English 
Hackney Stud Book, or entered for the subse
quent volume : or the following alternative 
scheme : (I» Far the best Hackney stallion 
or entire colt, by an imported sire and out of 
an imported dam. both registered in the 
English Hackney Stud Book. The society 
applying for the medal may select the scheme 
(either C or i>l under which t.he competition 
shall he held. Application cannot he made 
for hoth schemes No animal can take more 
than one medal during any one year. Affili
ated sovlettet pav an annual subscription of 
one guinea, and receive a silver medal or 
medals, a free copy of the Stnd Book annually 
(for the use of members and for the prépara 
tien of catalogne), and all nrlnted matter 
relating to the Society's work, as published 
A reserve to the winner of the medal should 
he selected in every ease.

Z'vUR shiuglo is right up to date, and em- 
U braces all the desirable points found in 

all metal shingles. Catalogue sent on 
request.

Isaleigh Grange Stock Farm
Ayrshire aND Guernsey Cattle, Imp. Yorkshire Swine

Shropshire Sheep.

DANVILLE, 
j QUEBEC.

THE PEDLAR METAL ROOFING CO
OSHAWA, ONT.

tV Larger and more progressive than all 
others combined. —om

AND

► Ayrshire herd headed by the noted hull.
Matchless TntiO ; aire Imp. tilencairn. dam Nellie 

e. We are offering a choice lot of young 
stock, of both sexes, in both Ayrshire and W: L 
Guernseys, at very low figures. Also bargains W 
in sheep and pigs for the next month.

ic
Osborn

SHOEMAKER’S STOCK WINS!
In the li.intlh of his vustuun is it w ins and kee 
winning cxery piixe in sight. Nexer ltv.il.> 
Alxvays Victorious. We lead in «ju ilily and low
prices. Largest and In-st stock. OUR POULTRY
ANNUAL à, ALMANAC FOR 1898 Uac.kcr.
too piges lH>st paitcr It V Us all alnmt every
thing in the poidtry line Is fully illustrated 
with finest engravings. It should he in every

llhrr.rv. Prive only l*tc M»nev refund-' ! if tv«ts.iti-f u t >ry
AJdrre., C. C. SHOEMAKER, FREEPORT, III., 0. S. A.

Particulars furnished on applicati 

9 y-omk J. N. GREENSHIELDS, Prop. T. D. M CALLUM, Mgr.

PLANTING
The Letter you do it. the better it pays. The Gardener who usee 

44 Planet Jr.” No. !i Hill Dropping Seeder gets most fnr hu ini
because he can do the most work with the least labor. With 
k. seed drills the work of two days is accomplished iu one 

planted better, grows better, produces most. Thi 
automatically, dropping the seed continuously

i —covering, rolling down and marking the next row.
Ail x •- have to do is to guide the machine, 

and a Ik>t '.'an do that. There are many other S 
“Planet Jr- Machines for many other uses.

about them, .
Jr. .11,ok for 1898. ^
arket Si. Phi la.

Toronto Incubators
Best hatching machine built. Awarded silver 
and bronze medals. For circular, address - 
T. A. Wii.litts, 511 Blindas St.. Toronto. Ont.

In hill or drill,

machine will 
till the bill.

is

SI On trial $5.75
10.1 end '.*t> ,-l.K-k* ft-'
Mm. Kin» J. I'rinve, lt> Acre.*. Man

[-3/ If ' ou wou’d know all 
send for the Planet,
H.L. Alien A ( o. 1107 1

up
h. 1

Iturkexr Incubator to, spring:lit Id, V.
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